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r. L. BORDEN URGES CARE
IN RECIPROCITY AGREMENT

ADVERTISE I 
THE NORTH!_ RESERVSJ

Earl Urey’s irip Will tie of I Set Apart -on Eastern Side of I «§* 
Benefit to Canada and In-| Rockies The Reserve is # 
terest to Himself---Will De=| Almost as Bigas Nova Scotia] ‘f* 
stroy Frozen North Idea

THÉ GUSGOW HOUSE -,

Ltd.»

Il Departmental Stores i
Wé Must Retain Control of Our Own Fiscal Policy-^ 

Laurier’s Companions for Western Tour--Mow the 
Indians were Defrauded—A Costly Public Work 
The Quebec Bridge Scandal

Imm —Will Protect WatefS You Can $ 
—= 1 

Save on Rugs J
Ottawa, June 6.—Earl Grey’s trip Ottawa, June 6—The entire eastern 

good the. reserve was about [Into the Canadian hinterland is cans-[slope of the Rocky Mountains, from] <§*
good deal of interest in the J the Intel national boundary to a shortly 

The present governor-gen-1 distance north of B4th parallel of lati <§* 
From 1906 on-1eral is proving the best advertising] tude Is now reserved from settlement] <|* 

t the Dominion has had for

soil was
20 miles from Winnipeg and abutted | ing a

Mr. R. L. Borden at the close of the 
session spoke very clearly on the sub- 

of reciprocity negotiations which 
Laurier Government has promised 

into with the United States.

*

P.on the town of Selkirk. It became ex- country.
ject

ceedingly valuable.
wards the Indian Department was j 
seeking to buy the Indians out and re- ] years, and by means
mo've them to a wilder reserve far to] of his he hopes to destroy effectually [forest protection of the water supply

the impression which prevails to a] of the prairie provinces and related
to sell the | large extent in the old country, tlmt ob^ ^ ^ o( M order.In. 

land and use the proceeds for the j the Canadian northland is a veritable I oounctl juat paa8ed. The total area 
benefit of the band. Owing to the sit- Wilderness of ice and snow. He is Lf district now reserved from settle- # 
nation, the land should have ifatoght | determined also to show that the Hud- ment along the eastern slope of the|<gt 

. ...7 **> «S-r,. on. c,mc ini*»'. B.,
Parliament put it at $30.00 an acre, He will make the trip from Norway! ^  ̂^ {g ftn area of t>400 square:
___ pwards of- $2,500,000. The govern- ] House, at the head of Lake Winnipeg, I mUeg gjnjiiarly reserved by the Unit-
ment today is buying land near R.;-[te St. John’s, Newfoundland, in twenty 1 ed states government and known

days. It will take eight days to canoe | Glacier National Park.
Of the area reserved in Canada,

| Rocky Mountain Park, area 4,600 
miles; Jasqer Forest Park, I 

; and Water-1 
mites in i 
for some]

entirely with a view to the proper 
of this excursion utilization and reproduction of the] <§*to enter

He said:
i4< r. %is more desirous than 1 If you’ve waited till n»w to buy 

your J&igs, you ean have so mg bargains. ^ 
Many lines have been broken by the j? 
large selling we have done this Spring, ^ 
and we would like to clear them out. ^ 
We ask your special attention to the <£ 
Brussels Rugs. Nothing wears better ; $ig> 
they’re very moderate in price ; and the <jg> 
patterns are good.

“No one
for good relations respecting trade 

other matter between this
the north. The process would be, if 
the Indians consented,

am
Xor any^^^nmpe|™

country yor the empiré as a whole and
the United States of America, 

have other considerations.
have considerations of Canada

But

Iwe

S-stit-salBMfc. > i

“We
and of Canada’s relations to the em
pire as a while.

* mw&H ______ ______ _or u "I Iwho believes that theam -one^
„ ,Heh Empire is not very well or- gina for $65.000 an acre. If we re-
Cize“ It" more a disorganization duce this to $20.00, the price frequent- down the Hayes river, an we ve 
SlSS today, having re- „ paid for unimproved prairie loads days will be spent on the voyage |ro«

1 “ the utter absence of any ef- in a good situation, it would have been Port Nelson through Hudson Bay and 6 000 square
gard to the utter absence o r m a goo A round the Labrador coast. ton Lakes Park, 54 Squarefective co-operation up to the present worth at least a million. What did • ^ of lntere8t along the extent, have b«e reserved :
time of trade, and having regard also the Indians get. [route will be visited, for speed of trarl time.
to the lack of organization up to the Again, the Indian Act surrounds the I ^ ^ a|one be considered [ The area now put under 
nrpsent time or almost up to the. pres- sale of an Indian reserve with safe‘ Therp l8 old Fort Churchill, whit* for the first time is thue about 4,8501 ̂

. time in matters of defence. guards, one of which is that a band I wg8 establlsheCT-as far back as 1688. square miles (3,100,800 acres).

' -jr-•—«"*“LT..1’ SitrZ S'wL^Lrof every man in this country who has a clear majority vote of its male m 1 Qf sandstone quarried in the thirds that of Nova •Beotia. The most 
considered this subject with any at- bers. Now was this observed? Lfeinity between the years 1733 and northerly boundary of the reserve is I,
tent ion that we may at some time in The St. Peters band has 38» male m7 The wal,8 are 34 feet thick, situated between forty and fifty miles
Z Tt » and I hope ,u the not too members. One day’s notice was given, Then there ls Prefontaine Bax, ^ the north of the latitude of Edmonton, MISSIONARY

the future, and ! hope , Tfae meeting was attended by 205. north.west o{ Ungava, which is one and about a hundred miles north-west
distant future, bring about a system ^ only T ^ tbts 205. L the floest natural harbors in the of Yellowhead Pass. The western
mutual trade preferences within xne Moreover>. the prospoal wlto incom j w^.,d It lg almo8t completely land- boundary of the reserve is between M • ...
empire, and I would say to the gentle- pleMy explalnéd, in English, not in locked, and could accommodate the the provinces of Alberta and British 
men upon the treasury uenches that thetr native tongue; and a represents whole British fleet. * j Columbia the «est of the Bpck- LE
,nv negotiations which they enter into tive of the department produced a bag, Qn Big Island and the northern les), and the J0UndalL_8 jN
with the United States ought to he £“*£££“£ £L°l< ^ from te. to thirty miles
subject to that consideration aWe ^ ^ ^ the ^ * There 4^^ ^ the Moravian
61 “Wo ought not to place ourselves in c^nemo^wer^bribed to help on the^^ Jwch^thT whote English^peakingj n"rthW^d Ml9'

attv—*  ̂•’* tîïftîwr!— —0 lie n—ll« S»I—4*i—n—*a —Ù*—uL evening met tné conperntlee
|act!o?with regard to any cou winter, an slight notice. Low prices | (ect of ^ remarkable journey will]for the m08t part eleJat,ed.a” 7 ] committee of the local brancli of the
the world. ’ obtained, about $5 or $6 an acre.- Small \ fee tQ 8tlnmlate interest in that rich [and generally not suited for agrlcu -1 movement wtth a view to making

“Especially we ought not to enter aUotments of ltmd to be held-or sold j country of; the north, as well as dis- ture. The area, however, is coverea l pjans for a gigantic congress to he
anv negotiations as will prevent the _In individual proprietorship were tbefnrind of the general public to a large extent by to s 1 held ln Règina on the 21st, 2>nd and
Z.“m"or tint gmat ««a g,«, „ 0» M- at one. I , olio.» uid «ondlUnnn. «< ^^ »* »' «<—■ ^

Mr chambrelain presented to found their way into the hands ef joifrney will, in many rejects, ^ the I Mr. Caskey opened the proceedings
the people of the British Isles and to speculators. The upshot was that for tlcularly as regards speedy, fravel- mfurn^nTfor toe requirements of with an explanation as to what was, 
netje of the empire some few years tlfls magnificent property the Indians vatuable from a trade and com-] and 7!^,^ of the Pr°P°8ed for the congrese thls /ear
ago Ld WM* L hope may hpve its have realized perhaps $50,000. togeth- ^ ^ vlew. „ appqaU toe main ~ ot toe W **
consummation and realization before @r with tile privilege of being moved I the lnstincts of the Canadian P*°- t . west He stated, amongst other things tha

are passed. I think it to a new reserve in the northland. ^h0 are eg8entially a pioneer * . ,. ,.p„prvatlon wlll he was at the present time engagedwould be a fatal mistake for the gov- That is how the Laurier Govern- Lc'e Earl Grey will wield a-paddiel the landa from home-jon a tour thronghWit WesteraCm|ada

emment of thin country, whatever ment protected the Indians. Tbf while canoeing down the Hayes rtver-1 Hfpsul pntrv or sale and the timber in order to make prel!mi ^7 ^
be in power, to embark upon spectators have 50,000 odd acres. The - I ! J™, LZr ,i™ it is Mt I ^ holding a congress at Winnipeg,

such negotiations as would ham- Indians have $50,000. The white farm- ] inttmded however to withdraw the Calgary, Regina and Vancouver, start-
nr nrevent the consummation of era who will come in will pay high Goldwin Smith Dead. , Intended, ^owever to jrithd a J , some time about the later part of

toit areat idll ^ prices to toe speculators. Toronto, June 7-Professor Gold- resouces of J»»*™1” ^ ^October and finishing at Regina on
“I desire as much as any man may Mr. Perley as Outside Whip. win Smith died here this afternoon 4 ® “ building materials, etc., under 1116 dates m6ntlon®^- meeting l The wotikbbe assassin was subse-

& the extension of the trade of M, George H. Pe«ey, M. ^ not The tal^ess ^efore toe m,.etii4g Abraham Fier.
this country, but I dpsire^lso the been appointed chief outside whi£«rfonly be aUowed hut encouraged. For weis^. He was captured after a^country toe ma^nance of'our Te'general organisé would die shortly. He has been all- ^Ingan^d trapping It will be ««ces-1 ^ ^ «election * prospéc- ^ugg.e and doctors who examined

own fiscal autonomy, the maintefiance tion The selection is thoroughly juing for some months, having never ___________________ tive chairmen. Owing to the ^ j him say he is violently insane. That
of our own industries in this country, dlcfoUs. Ms. Pirley is a prominent fully recovered from an accident In L number.of the gentlemen Pro^e to does not belong to an organized

~ “a =v”’ — - » - r rrr.^j=z=tother description. ^ citizen who has entered life was net expected that he .would live ton, of Swan River Valley, govern-1* ^ ^finitely stated and wUl be JJJJJ thg weapon wth terrlflc force
th 1 fT freedom of this country "om a desire to do his duty to toe and the anxiety over his condition was ment forest ranger, who is in the city, bUghed at some later date. and aarrowly missed the head of the

h6„ I »» mltoined that Canada raL tlan rrom km- almost world-wide. Today a brief considers that the fires about May 27 A ^tary will be later appointed Crown ^ ^ ml88lle 8truck the
8halJ v.e Hh tv at all times in thé' hltinn for nersonal aggrandisement bulletin issued from The Grange indl-j were not really so destructive aa at j with headquarters at Regina, who wi 1 ^ ^ a poiio^eBn who stood at the 
shall be at liberty at all me bition for p gKI, headed cated that his condition was again first reported. While not professing L^j t toe local executive council in b ^ cut a deep ga8h m
future to enter into the great scheme*: He is cool-temper^ clearjea^d, mornlng.8 bultoW was to give an accurate estimate, he feting thei, arrangements. ^ bead
of actual trade preferences betwees thoroughly sensible, with a g the first indication for some days that thinks that the total losses instead of Tb personnel of the speakers has . .
the mother country and all the doming ness head and a strong g o - exnected to live. It stated aggregating a million dollars, would ] t _et definitely settled but It The maniac attemp -
Ions of the empire by which the whole ganization, together with excellent hecondition was serious be approximately covered by half a]° MPt,n.^t!rl1 that several famous through the crowd, but was seized by
empire will he bound together not on- judgment He has sat in Pariiament hrie^to ^ ^ expected to live: out million As to the government Umber, preacher^who are connected with thoee close by, although he strugg e

ly by ties of sentiment, but by ties of since 1904, and has come bef e he says that practically no merchant-] movement will be available from violently.
interest and of trade to the great public principally I During recent illness of Prof, able timber, but only a large area ot Lt Brttaln, u. 8. A. and Eastern The man was stm struggling against
good, not only of the mother country, the fight against tuberculosM, *e-fca L tb4 wag anxiety on both sides small growing trees was killed. Provinces. his captors when the police arrived
but to the great good ot every domm been active and vigorous in that Atlantic over his condition, am? In Saskatchewan the fire raged] _-----------------—— and continued the battle with the po-
lon ot the empire and te the enormous paign. noteworthy that one of those who along the line of the C. N. R„ run- For Second Term. ifce and was choked almost uncon-advantage of this great Dominion of Under Mr. Periey’s management the * Wn(J]y ^ter his progress to- Ling back in some cases two or three Ottawa, June 6.-Great Pressure Is gcIoU8 Even then it was found ne-

Conservative campaign shouldbe sys- recovery waa the late King Ed- miles from the track on dry ridges, on] being brought to bear to cessary to manacle his legs and arms,
tematied and organized, and the party war cm g ^ ^ time cabled which, however, there was very little celleney. Earl Grey, the ̂ vernor ^ CroWn pnnee watched the strug-
organization should be brought ever^ d ™8 tQ / Jre for him the con- timber. The Great West Lumber Co. General, to remain tor gle from his horse and after the pris-
where into touch with the feeling rt JgL of Pro( SmIth, and to convey Las the heaviest loser, having had of five years as the King s representa QMp wag ^led away inquired anx 
the electorate. Public opinion is Bpeedy recovery. 76,000 logs destroyed, which were tive in Cafiada. Fr^n hlflt® ^a , iously after the wouided
steadily turning against the Laurier P___________ pUed up on rollers on the banks of a been dropped in official circles it is The ,atter wa8 hurried to the field
Government with its slackness, its stream running into the Red Deer I considered this extension is not an bogpital under the direction of the
dangerous attitude on trade ques-] Big Packing Plant. ]riv0r Three winter camps- were | impossibility, though there are practi- prince and the'wound dressed. The
lions, its thinly disguised separatism Moose jaw, Sask., June 7—Ad| blirned causing heavy losses, but no cally no precedents where the Gover- manJac wag flnaliy lodged in a cell, 
its hideous mismanagement of the agreement was signed by the clfr Ltandin’g timber was destroyed. The nor-General has extended the term of It was f0und upon examination that 
Transcontinental and its endless crops councU here tonight with Gordop- Cowan Construction Company lost a four years.- tbe pot had been filled With beans,
of minor scandals, such as the saw-1 ironsides & Fares, the big meat pack-1 ^ . Mistatim and the railroad com-1 It was pointed out,to-day ^ a Fierweisse will probably be sent to an
dust wharf, the sale of the St. Peter’s lng house of Winnipeg, whereby the! bad 19 box cars burned at the|Excellency leaves.on Tuesday nex unL Tbe Crown prince was the 
reserve, and the dredging contracts. latter become owner of two blocks of I e p,ace The fire horned on both for England, and until a few days ago sentatiye ^ the revlew * the
The Conservative party, with Us city property for a cash consideration g Qf ^ raiiway> ^tending back there was not h word of his g 6 who
splendid constructive record in the of 8ix thousand dollars and agree to I ^ twQ ^ a mlies, and form- back so soon. Therefore, the outcome Qf ^
past, wj<6 its vigor and power in the greet a fully modern packing plant, ot tblrty miles in length. of His Excellency’s visit will be
present, with its strong bent for the comprising slaughter house, refHger- ____________ ________ — watched with much interest.
protection of public rights, as shown at0r plant, cold storage rooms, lard rnnfar^ April lmmieratton-
by the record of the Whiteney, Roblin plant and smoking kitchen. Troops for Egypt. comoMino Ottawa, June 2,-The detailed state-
and McBride Governments, needs only They will start construction right Aldershot, June 7,—It is reported t ______ the Methodist Confer- ment of immigration to Canada tor
to present its case systematically and Lway with a view to becoming estab- that two battalions of infantry and 8 ° and thlg morn- April given out today shows that dur-
aggressively-to win the complete con- llgbed ag soon as possible. It Is the cavalry regiment have been ordered [ence m * business does not in* the month, 48,267 people entered
fidence of the electorate. That system lntention of the firm to make Moose to Egypt. . _ l~n „nH, Wednesday afternoon, the country as against. 24,237 in 1909,
and aggressiveness is sure to come j Jaw headquarters for the whole west- This move on the part~<* . | p-^u^nary work has to be an increase of 9» per cent. The ar-
with Mr. Periey’s appointment. Urn trade and it Js expected that 'the partment of MiUtia is conaiderM oy y b scene to- rivals via ocean ports were 27,849, as

Quebec Bridge to Cost $20,000. plant wU1 rival Winnipeg In import- many as being somewhat significant done ano^ Methodtst whefe compared with 11,628 during April
And now it is announced that the]ance. The expenditure on toe build- in view of the general fee g we to be held. Four bund- last year, an increase of 139 percent

new Quebec Bridge is to cost $13,600,- lngs and plant will run into hundreds rest in Egypt, and particularly In i sAiP»ates we expected and it is Settlers from the United- States for
000. When we add the sum, nearly 0f thousands. Negotiations have been of the remarks made by e*j7eJ"®nk . ,^Ly tbat ajridVfrom the regu- AprU numbered 20,443. as against 12,-
$7,000,000, which has been thrown proceeding quietly for some time and! Roosevelt, which have created business several questions of 609 for the corresponding month last
away 6n the structure that fell down culminated last wëek in the definite I widespread sensation. Bfl * lmoortanoe to the Methodist year, an Increase of sixty-two per cent,
we get a cost of $20,000,000. Great is decision of toe firm to make Moose runs strong that toe ”pr®88‘°° ° £ tbe Saskatchewan district These figures constitute the high wa-
the Laudler government It W Bust- Jaw the site of their western estate ttews on toe part of Col. RooseveltChurchJn ^ ^ ^ ln month.y records,
ness Administration, Without doubt I lishment » was altogether uncalled tor. 1 «»“« Mrore

«^cminster Rug*
Of exquisite quality «ad fn beautiful patterns.

*27.78 
*29.78

Brussel* Rugs
Ir

Handsome ^two-toned greens, fawns and browns. 

Size 9X12 feet,’special !!!!.'........................I18-50

One-Piece Velvet Rugs
Very rich colorings and of splendid quality.

Size 9x10% feet, special ..........................
Size 9x12 feet,

Size 9x10% feet special 
Sixe 9x12 feet special

Linoleum* IA special purchase of these at a decided price

10 block or flOral designs Good heavy quality. 
Regular price 65 cents sq. yard, for ..........47/2c tj?

reserve ,
*

, special ..
HE
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McAra Bros. Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

iig Congress to be Held m 
Regina in November—The 
General Secretary Now in 
West for this Purpose

■ -

FIRE INSURANCE effected in thé Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm.Joans at lowest current rateà. ;
gen-

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK

......—1

Imperial Bank ol CanadaTHREW CAN OF BEANS.

Insane Man Creates Scare by Throw
ing Supposed Bomb a tPrjnce.

Berlin, June 1.—A Polish Jew at
tempted to kill Crown Prince Freder
ick Willian, while the latter rode at 
the head of the Grenadier Guards’ an
nual review on the Temethof field to-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

many years
Capital Authorized .. .. *10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 5,000,000

5,000,000Reserve Fund
any

D. R. wn.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President.day.

AGENTS IN GRBXT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. I Ad. Tt Loodbard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA
Farming and general business transacted.

]Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rate» from 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager 1

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

aad
ours.’’

Embalmers.Laurier”» Companions.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be accom 

panted on his western tour by Mr. E 
M. fdacdonald and Mr. F. F. Pardee 
Mr, Macdonald will tell audiences.bOw 
the facts as to the excessive cost of 
the Transcontinental were smothered; 
and Mr. Pardee will give a lecture on 
the St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, and how ifiê Long Sault 
power was secured for toe Americans. 
The Premier has chosen two especial
ly good representatives of the New 
Liberals to take with him.

Despoiling the Indian.
One of the scandals unearthed dnr- 

jing toe session was the way in which
was de-

Day Phone S3
Night and Sondsy Phone 141

-Regina, Sask.
Indians Thank Bradbury.

Winnipeg, June 7.—Geo. H. Brad
bury, M. P. for Selkirk, has received 
an interesting letter from toe Indians 
of SL Peter’s reserve, thanking him 
for the efforts be pat forth on their 
behalf to secure justice for them. The 
letter points to the "mean and shame
ful” manner in which they were treat
ed by the land buyers and govem-

was unable to attenr be- 
abscess on his wrist.

—

the SL Peter’s Indlàù bat^d 
spoiled for the benefit of a group of
speculators.

Originally these SL Peter’s Indians 
were a powerful .tribe. When the 
white men first came to Manitoba and 
formed the Selkirk settlement these 
Indians stood their friends, and pro 
tected them against the dreaded 
Sioux. That was what happened 
when the Indians were strong and 
the whites were weak. What happen
ed when the white men had become 
masters and the Indians had decayed?

For nearly forty years the Indians 
lived on a reserve of about 5,000 acres 
on both sides of the Red River. The

0

Aeham, Will- 
Fleet, three

William, i 
I Thomas

of the land by 
lam Sinclair and

!
:
i

of the leading Indians of the tribe.
The letter is an interesting 
tary on the SL Peter's reserve land

■■MÜaiBrad-

commen-

question, fully justifying Mr.
bury for toe fight he has pat up on 
behalf of the Indiana.
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I made my way up to the root of 
house Where that old man hat 

and I leaned once

ed to by mfgfggg —duly-ii 111 m n 111111 " n i mi im i 111 m n im-m-hi
4L ^ «
« » There !• Only One

Ill'
Sh to native SASKATCHEWANtaken

GLYCERINE PUMICE ; J. KELSO HVNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

>and
Regina1818 ScarthS tor e 

Ladythat perfectly cleanses without injury.

- 10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO„ LTD, REGIN* 

*H i H-l-M-l H-M-H-M-H-H'1!1 H-M-M-M

the
me 1 heard th<

ened wilderness of roots shelting the 
horde of drinking, filthy, cura-

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

for wo
First-class for Store and Fern ace

Mr. Hennibul smiled Incredulously.telling of tl ra $4.25 a toncard plate la chock-full,” he« » '•*
« •

KStSlH Si'isKjE
across the sky In letters of fire. I, a ough to *ewJj**6- he ^
poor human creature, had been fight- 6 _ ’ .. témÂà no
tog With a tew other fanatics against the horror there. _ But he 
the inviolable.-the unconquerable laws sign- She rase and held «f| her 
of nature. The hideous mistake mi all for Sybil, 
individual effort was suddenly reveal- 
ed to me. We were like a handful of afraid.
children striving to date a mighty. He fooked d«hvn up«m tos^ptote 
torrent With a few' handfuls of efty “So let It be, then," he saUL Tt 
ÏÏter a thousand Urnes that these would need » TZZSSZSSLZ 

and tens of thousands of houses Uke which I. have .told you. At heart,
. -Wo. C.U« .«-» evil *«3. . *» *>»** ; <»<

horn of their misery and filth should *%?***>y°“ £eZfwomen Da88ed 
be allowed to blaze forth that the He rose, and tlm two women passed 

. . „ „._ht the i.™ of from 166 room. Then he resumed his7h w Jl/ mleM inte^ene Ux^Mt former seat and attitude, and Brooks, “Tee much moue, already."
n»n,^ tw« bv whlIh aIone these though he trled to speak, felt his "Write a book.”
Thin» MJd £f lansedTl^d tongue cleave to the root of his “Np one would read IV
things cotid^be chang^, mouth, a dry ana nerveless thing. For "Start a magazine.”
ÎT * strtÏÏ toîe Zraof wt * these doings there was tragedy. "To hard work."
bone, a stranger to the taste of wme „There to me yaU- PWUp Mr. Hennibul sighed.
or tobacco^ all the joysjf Mb » Klnést0Ili my Lord Arranmore “You're rather a difficult ease," he
™d !L?^d‘m2 Ld uÏ ttoÏÏhl Mld' * the same measured tone, admitted. “You'd better-come, round
t him till mv line Were drv and mv “You ateo 10176 before -you the story to the clubs and play bridge.

God's sun, rises every morning, over of him Jill my U» wej ry . 0, my ^ you ^ able from it t0 "I never played whist—and I’m bad-
them and you. Young man! You set thr<” h!^ ^ fl ,J form some sort of idea as to what my tempered.”
those flaring spots of l«ht? They are ™lsera“*' cureine thtf lature la lUtel* to be. I do not wish “Bit of everything then."
gin-palaces. You may thank your God fore my eyes, muttoring curslng that ̂  decelve ^ My ear,y tBaaufr . Lord Arranmm* smiled. «
tor them, for they alone, keep this power ^lc^°od be““d^h6 asm. are extinct I look upon the ten That's what it'll end, I suppose." 
horde of rotten humanity from sweep verse, ™ ^ or twenty years or so which may be “Pleasant times we had down at
,ng westwards? breaking up your fine J*™* ^hourTy hour to me of Ufe aa morel, a space of Enton," Mr. Hennibul remarked,
houses, emptying your wine into the 'the.^Wmrld W by day, *°“r by time to be filled with aa many amuse- “How's the nice young lawyer-
street, tearing the silk and laces from M* b^ckstreamof humanwretch^- and w 8en8atlona ae may bet Bracks hto name was, i think r

beautifu! soft-limbed women. “ea8' “ eV”^St^ t^ joy yof u^ procurable, without undue effort I "AU tight I believe."
Bah! But you have read. It would !he hLoitlt and n0 wlah t0 convert' or perhap8 “*■* Melodies ?"
be the French Revolution over again. They took me to the hospital, .and ^ f thlnklng believe that they are qnulte well

statesmen and your philanthrop long Mk*êUtopia does not exist So make your heard of them."
ists, that you build thèse gto-palaces, centlwascenadeus, Wng awake mid * deUberately. Do you care to Mr. Hennibul found conversation
and smile, and tub ypur hands and- Pitting my escape. With cunning 1
build more and spepd the money gaily, managed it Of my wife and child 1 {ouBd word8 ot s ^
You build the one dam which can keep never once thought. Ever, trara of l^nmore," he said, "forgive
hack you, retributiodf You keep them 1m- Mom JP ^ what , *«**, undutl-
-stupefled, you cheapen the vile liquor j y VJ the mo ey süb f#L I know ^ yoy have 8u£reredï play,” Ammmore continued,
and hold It. to their noses. So they scribed for me ^with a hypocrite * something of what you
drink, and you live. But a day o, light ^58^885*, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

deliberately-entered upon a life of low 1,on %71,mother “? me WM ■ 
pleasures. Pardon me!" " ' yo« «U yoto orepd |

anA „UVl _ of Hfe sounds to me hideous. You and host shrewdly.He bent forward and with a steady apart and so far as I am “What did you see me for?" he ask-
hand readjusted the shade of a lamp 1 T. *TT am . .. «Vnn're bored to death

concerned, God grant that we may ed, suddenly. You re bores to aeam
"I havo. tried,” he continued, “to re- * °f remain so.” trying to keep up a conversation.’

peat the exact words which the old r®° * ° d b ,nj, h ^ h For the first time Lord; Ammmore Lord Ammmore laughed.
man used to me, and I do not find 1 1 !Lh a”»64- He P»ured outh with steady “Upon my word, I don’t know. Hen-
so difficult as you might imaging, be , wh,.f hand yet another glass of wine, and he nibul,” he answered. “For the same
cause at that time they made a great ^ 9.^v nodded toward the door. old reason, I suppose. One must see
impression uzpen me. But I cannot ° J * “I am obliged to you," he said, “tor some one, do something. I thought
of course, hope to reproouce to ypi * g® your candour, r have met with ee- that you might amuse me."
his terrible ear&estness, the burning ule- was m nsen ^ som ' ough hypocrisy In Me to be able to ap- "And I've faHed,” H«mlbul declared
passion which every word seemèd to “My money," he continued, “was po |t Be so good as to humo- smiling. “Come to supper at the Savoy
spring from his lips. Their effect *p large sum, but 1 eked it out with my whim—»ad to leave me alone." tonight. The two new American girls
on me at that time you will be.- a le gambling. The luck was always on Broeks rose from his seat, hesitated from the Lyric end St. ohn Lyttleton
to judge when I tell you this—tha ,1 «U, aide. It’s quite true that I ruined tor a single momen^and left the room, are to be there. Moderately respect-
never returned to my rooms, that or the father of the young lady who paid Arranmore leaned back In his able, I believe, but a hit noisy per-
ten years I never set foot w.est of me a vi# today. After a somewhat ygh-backed chair and looked around haps.”
Temple Bar. I first joined a sn ill chequered career be was settling ftt the empty places. The cigarette Arranmore shook his head,
society in Whitechapel, then I porl af.. down in a merchant’s office in Mqn- burn6d out between Ms fingers, his “You’re a good fellow, Hennibul,” he
tor myself, and finally I became e treal when 1 met him. His luck at ,wtee remained untasted. The even- said, “but I’m too old tor that sort of
police-court missionary at Southwark cards was as bad as mine was good, jng-g entertainment was over. thing.”
Police-Court The history of those I won all he had and more. I be- Hennibul rope to his feet
years Is the history of a slowly-grow Heve that he committeed suicide. A r.uttaTmu* , "Well,” hé said, ’Tve kept the best
ing madness. I commenced by try im man there was. kind to me, asked, me CHAPTER I. piece of advice tUl last because I
to improve whole dlstricts-I ended to his house-I persuaded his wife to Lord Arranmores Amusements. ^ to know of ,t Marry,,. 
with the individual.” ™ ^ay with me. These are amongst "The domestic virtures. Lord Ar- M Arnnmore did not smile. He

Brooks’ wineglass fell with a crash sligbtest of m>' deUnquencies. I ranmore sam softly to Mmself being ^ ^ immedlately ,eply. 
upon the thblecloth. The wine, a long beeped myself in sin. I revelled in denied to jra the question remains ,1Y<m ^ s bttchetor,.. remarked,
silky stream, flowed away from him It- I seemed to myself to some way how to pass one s time «I am a man of a different disposi-
unstaunched, unregarded. His eyes to be showing my defiance for the He rase tlon," Hemtibul answered. “I find

fixed upon Lord Arranmore. He hidden powers Jf, Ufe which I had **“£**££# Sumre A soft ndn lri6a8Ure ln 67«Tthlng - everything 
leaned forward 1 ~ cursed. I played a match with evU on St James Square. A soft rain geg me My work i8 faseinaing,

- And tben I 8tole away from the ments were thick with umbrellas. He wou3d
city, leaving behind ahideous reputa- returned to his chair with a shrug of ™ ,B Ho^eve”» ever I did get

■ tion and not a single friend. Then a the shoulders. wj* hinoed find myself in 7
new mood came to me. I wanted to “The otify elucidation from outside Jr i ca* promise>hu
get to a place where I should see no seems to bè » change of climate," he ’ ’ I’ve
human beings at aU, and escape In mused. "I should prefer to think ot * * m!^ toaTouce lately
that way from the memories which something more original. In the mean- ..perhaD8 by that time ” Lord Ar-
were still like a dot upon my brain, time I will write to that misguided tid “the woman whom yèu
So I set my face westwards, I travel- young man in Medchester." iranmere sam. tne worn
led UH at last civilization lay behind. He drew paper and pen towards
Still 1 pushed onward. I had stores him and began to write. Even Ms
In plenty, an Indian servant who handwriting seemed a part of the man 
chanced to be fatthful, and whom I -cold, shapely, and deliberate, 
saw but twice a day. At last I reach- “My Dear Brooks,-
ed "Lake Ono. Here between us we “I have ‘fM* made acquainted
built A hut. I sen my Indian away through Mr. Ascough with your da- 
then .and when he fawned at my feet sire to leave the new Ann ot Morrison 
to stay I kicked him. This was mv and Brooks, and wMle I congratulate 
third phase of living, and it was trie you very much upon the fact itself, 1 
that some measure ot sanity came regret equally the course of reasoning 
hqoe to me. Oh, the blessed relief T>f which I presume led to your decision, 
seeing the face of neither man nOr You will probably have heard from 
woman. It was the unpeopled world Mir. Ascough by this time on a matter 
of Nature—uncorrupted, fresh, magnl- of business. Vou are, by birth, Lord 
ficent, allye by day amj Right with Kingston of Rosa, and the possessor of 
everlasting music ot Nature. The the Kingston income, which amounts 
solitudes ot those great forests were t<T a little over two thousand a year, 
like a wonderful balm. So the fevers Please remember that this comes to 
were purged, out ot me, and I because you hot through any grace or favor of 
once more an ordinary human, being, mine, but by your own unalienable 

was content, 1 tMnk, to die there, right as the eldest son of the Marquis openiy. 
for I had plenty to eat and drink, and ot Arranmore. I cannot give It to 
the animals and birds who came to me you. I cannot withhold It from you. 
morning and evening kept me from It you refuse to take it the amount 
even the thought of loneliness. The must aecuntolate for your heirs, or in 
rest is obvious. I lost two cousins In due time find Its way to the Crowin
South Africa, an uncle in the hunting- Leave the title alone by all means Yorkshire" Molv
field A man in Montreal bad recog- you like, but do not carry qutxotLm ^ P re, Mo y-
nlzed me. I was discovered But be- to the borders of Insanity by dec n- „„ beUeve they're all
, t ____ _ i mi—i-nrenk= the ine to «lend your ova money, and tryce-roweiis. 1 oeueve tney re allfore I returned I klUcd Brooks, the tog to spend yo right I’m beastly fit myself, but I
police-mtoslonary TMs girl has fore- Mr. Ascough had a bit of a facer last week. I-er
ed me tif bring Mm to life again." “I trust to year rrom se^asuoub -anted to ask you a Question ’’

It was a stoange sUeaee which tol- of your more reasonable^toame of M 7 a queat 00'

,OWeâl ? y*18 SSL wuh'vrlarwïara^r a^ou “About that fellow Broeks I met atpale, bewildered, striving to focus this wKh yoo-thst we areo^riw^y
story properly, to attain a proper can always rely upon me If 1 can be ^jace do^ n a Antonym y 
comprehension of these new strange of any service to you. . 1 ’ 8
things. And behind all there smould- “Yours sincerely,
ered the slow burning anger of the 
child who has looked to the face of a- 
deserted mother. Lady Garoom waa 
white to the lips, and to her eyes the 
horror of that story so pitilessly told
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The Confidence of Lord Arranmore.
The servants had left the room, and 

the doors were fast closed. 
Arranmore sat a little forward to his 
high-backed chair, one hand grasping 
the arm, the other stretched flat upon 
the table before Mm . By Ms side, 

cedar-wood box of

were born into te world to your like 
ÿàghjut ÿou were boro, my fine gentle- 

Day by day they wake to theirLord “City.’’seam
holes, fill their lungs with fond air, 
their stomachs with rotten food, break 
their backs and their hearts over 

hideous task. Every day they 
drop a little lower down. Drink alone 
keeps them alive, stirs their blood 

„ . . . onw and then so that can feel theii
“to tell you a story, of whom the hero , eg beat_ brlng them a blessed
Is—myself. A poor sort of enterta n- f And ^ 0Ter there the sun:
ment perhaps, but then there Is a '
little tragedy and a little comedy to 
what I have to tell. And you three 
are the three people to the world to 
whom certain tilings were better told.”

They bent forward, fascinated by 
the cold directness ot his speech, by 
the suggestion of strange tilings to 

The mask of their late gai*y

::
. •neglected, was a 

Ms favorite cigarettes.
“I am going," he said, thoughtfully,
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had fallen away. Lady Caroom, grave 
and sad-eyed, was listening with an 
anxiety wholly unconcealed. Under 
the shaded UmpHsht their faces, dom 
inated by 6flK-cold Masterly figure at 
the head of the table, were almost

The UTOPIA::your
..
t- 1843 Scarth St. Phoae 89i -• 
I-I-I-I-H-H-H-H-I-H-I-H-H-H
v

your

■ Rembrandtesque. *-
“You have'heard a string of Inco

herent but sufficiently damaging ac- 
- cusations made against me today by 

a young lady whqae very existence, I 
may aSfi' was a surprise to me. It 
suited me, then fe deny them. Never
theless they were In the main true.”

The announcement was no shock. 
Every one «g the three curiously en
ough had bgHeved tne girl.

“I must go a little further back than 
the time of which she spoke, 
twenty-six years old I was 
young man of good family, but scant 
expectations, supposed to be studying 
at the Bar, but to reality idling my 
time about town. In those days, Lady 

knowledge of

difficult
“I saw that you were to Paris <he 

other week,” he remarked.
"I went ever to see Bendiardt’s new

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.“Good?"
“It disappointed me. Very likely 

though the fault was with myself.” 
Mr. Hennibul'looked across at Ms

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.
may - come, «agani,- i

Lord Arranmore ceased speaking, 
stretched out Ms hand. and Helped 
himself to wine with unfaltering flhg
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Caroom, you bad so
me"T-

“Up to' the time of your disappear
ance—yes. I remember, Arranmore," 
she continued, her manner losing fo- 
a moment some of Its restraint, and 
her eyes and tone suddenly softening, 
“dancing with you that evening. We 
arranged to meet at Ranelagh the next 
day, and,- then the next day came, you 
had vanished, gone as completely ae 
though the earth had swallowed you 
up. For weeks every one was asking 
what has become of Mm. And then— 
I suppose—you were forgotten."
* “This," Lord Arranmore continued, 
“Is the-hardest part of my narrative, 
the hardest because the most difficult 
to make you understand. You will 
forgive my offering you the bare facts 
only. I will remind you that I was 
young, Impressionable, and had views, 

ue!"

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.Scarth St.
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were
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The manner of his speech was ln 
Its way chillingly impressive. He was 
still sitting in exactly the same posl 
tlon, one hand upon the arm of hit 
high-backed chair, the other upon the 
table before him. He made use of no 
gestures, his face remained as white 
and emotionless as a carved Image 
his tone, tough clear and low, was ab
solutely monotonous. But there war 
about Mm a subtleness of repression

CHANGE 
OF TIME WINTER APPLEScried, hoarsely.

Lord Arranmore regarded blip foi 
a moment to silence.

“Yes. As you doubtless surmise, 1 
am your father. Afterwards yon m|iy 
ask me questions.’’ *

Brooks sat as one stupefied, and 
then a sudden warm touch upon his 
band sent the blood coursing once 
more through-his veins. Sybil’s fingers 
lay for a moment upon his. She smil
ed kindly at him. Lord Arranmore’s 
voice once more broke the short sil

5—Carloads—5i-

■5? tig

Spys, Baldwins, Bnésetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

, wanted to marry wouldn’t have you.” 
Hennibul looked sertoufr for a mo

ment. A new Idea had occurred to
& ffl

apparent to all of them.
“On my way home that night my 

hansom knocked down an old man. He 
was not seriously hurt, and I drove 
Mm home. On the way he stared at 
me'curiously. Every now and then h 
laughed—unpleasantly.

“T have never seen any one out of 
your world before,’ he said. ‘I dare 
say you have never spoken to any one 
out of mine except to toss us alms. 
Come and see where I live.’

him. RAILWAY
“One must take one% chanties!” he

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
ence.

“The Individual was my greatest dis
appointment,” he continued. “Young 
and old, all were the same. I took 
them to live with me, I sent them 
abroad, I tound them situations in 
this country, 1 talked with them, read 
with them, showed them the simplest 
means within their reach-by means 
of which they might take into theii 
lives a certain measure of beautiful 
things. Failure would only make me, 
more dogged, more eager. I would 
spend months sometimes with one 
man or boy, and at last I "would assure 
myself of success. I would find them 
a situation, see them perhaps once a j 
week, then less often, and the end was 
always the same. They tell back. I 
had put the poison to sleep, but It 
was always there. It was their ever
lasting heritage, a gift from father 
to son, bred In the bone, a part of 
heir blood.

JUNE 5, 1910Arran- 
have some

‘You are a philosopher, 
more declared. “Wfll you 
tea—or a whtsky-and-eoda?"

"Neither, thanks. In an abortive at
tempt to preserve my youth I neither 
take tea nor drinks between meals. 
I will have one of. your excellent 
cigarettes and get round to the club. 
Why, this Is Enton over again, for 
here comes Molyneux."

The Hon. Sydney Motynenx shook 
hands with both of them to somewhat 
dreary fashion, and embarked upon* a 
tew disjointed remarks. Hennibul 
took his leave, and Arranmore yawned

FRUIT
EXCHANGE*1
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man," he said, “and some girls are at
tracted by brains, you know. I don’t 
know anything about Ms relations 
with Sybil Caroom, but he has amide 
private means, and I believe that he 
is well-born.” .

“Fellow’s a gentleman, of course,’ 
Molyneux declared, “but Lady Car
oom is a little,ambitious, Isn’t she? I 
always seemed to be to the runlng all 
right lately. I spent last Sunday with 
them at Cbelsom Castle. Awful long 
way to go, but I’m fond of Sybil. I 

-thought she was a bit cool to me, but, 
like a fool, I blunde/ed on. and to the 
end—I got a facer." x

“Very sorry for yon," Arranmore

“He insisted, and I went. I found 
myself to a lodging-house, now pulled 
down and replaced by one ot Lord 
Rowton’s tenement houses. I saw a 
hundred human beings more or less 
huddled together promiscuously, and 
the face of every one of them was like 
the face ot a rat The old man drag
ged me from room to room, laughing 
all the time. He showed me children 
herded together without distinction of 
sex or clothing, here and there he 
pointed to a face where some appre
hension of the light was fighting » 
losing battle with the ghouls of dis
ease, et vice, of foul air, ot filth. I 
was taint and giddy when we had 
looked over that one house, but the 
old man man was not satisfied. He 
dragged me on the to the root and 
pointed eastward. There, as far as 
the eyes could reach, was a blackened 
wilderness of smoke-begrimed dwell
ings. He looked at me and grinned 
I can see him 
tooth, a blackened yellow stump, and 
every time he opened hib mouth to 
laugh he was nearly choked with 
coughing. He leaned out over the 
palisading and reached with both Ms 
arms eastward.

“ 'There,’ he chied, frantically, ’you 
have seen one. There "are thousands

“What is the matter with you; Syd
ney?" be asked. “You are duller than 
ever. Æ positively not going to sit 
.here and mumble about the weather. 
Hew are the Carooms? Have you 
heard from them lately?"

=announced, “staying with the“In those days I married a lady de 
voted to charitable works. Our pur
pose was to work together, but we 
found it Impracticable. There was, 
I tear, little sympathy between us 
The only bond was out work—and 
tnat was soon to be broken, tor there 
came a time, after ten breathless 
years, when I paused to consider."

He raised Ms glass to his lips anti 
drained it- The wine was powerful, 
but it brought no tinge of color to Ms 
cheeks, nor any lustre to Ms eyes. 
He continued in the same firm, ex
pressionless tone.

“There came a-eight -when 1 found 
myself thinking, and 1 knew then that

ageing a bit. Wonderful woman, 
though. She and Sybil were quite in
separable at Chelsdm—more like sis
ters than anything, ’pon my word."

Lord Arranmore looked Into the fire, 
and was silent tor several minutes.

“So far as regards Brooks," he 
said, “I do not think that he would be 
an acceptable son-la-law to 
Caroom, but I am not In the least 
sure. He Is by no means an inslgnifi 
cant person. If he were really anxious 
to marry Sbil Caroom, he would be a 
rival worth consideration. I cannot 
ton yon anything more.”

(To be Continued.)

“What made me think about Brooks 
was that she was awfully decent to 
me before Enton,” Molyneux continu
ed. 1 don’t mind telling you that I'm 
hard hit. I want to know who Brooks 
Is. If he’s only a country lawyer, he’s 
got no earthly chance with Lady Car
oom, and SybllM never go against her 

he and Sybil seemed a bit titicte some- mother. They're too great pals tor 
.“ how. Don’t suppose there could have that Neve- saw them so-thick."

He read the tetter through thought- been anything In it eh? He’s eo one “Was Lsdy Caroom-qulte well?”
to particular, I suppose. Lady Car- Ammmore asked, Irrelevantly, 

what the young oom wouldn’t be likely to listen to “WeH, now you mention It," Moly- 
fool can k*k about to that,’" he said, anytflbg between Sybil andhlm?" neu. said, “I donVtblnk she was quite 
throwing it tide the basket "WeHi Arranmore raised kis -eyebrows. to her usual form. She was much
Hennibul, how are your* "Broeks Is a very totelligéet^yeung quieter, and it struck me that she was

now. He had only one Lady

fully and folded it. up.
"I really don't

seemed to Unger.
Lord Arranmore spoke again. Still

*
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C O A L
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

46. Smith Block Row 8t.

MONEY 
TO LOAN
vi

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

— Boughs and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Lixitbd

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St. 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance to Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select f. om.
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The Paragon Store
SCARTM STREET PHONE 807

« jM

Opportunity
You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor

tunities we are able to offer each week. The saving is not 
at the expense of quality or any other essential of the high- 
class grocery store goods.

The magnitude of our business warrant it.

NOTE OUR PRICES
Prunes, fancy new, per box, 10 lbs.__ __
Fancy Apricots, per 25 lb. box —------—
Barley, 4 lbs for---------------------------------
Evaporated Apples, 9 lbs. for__ _______
Shimon, 11 tins for____________ ________
Corn, per tin---------------------------------------
Beans, pèr tin __________ ______ ______

Xv

mts

90c.
---------— $4.75 ;

_______________ 260. •
___ _ _ $1.00. :
_____- _3$1.00 «

10c.
10c.

Rolled Oats:
20 lb. Sack, regular 80c., our price — — 
8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our price ..._----------

3.T6U
____ _ 66c.
—'30c.

Flour:
---- -rr-P-00
---------SS.30
----- ^ $850
............................ ytiifl

Lily, per sack_____________ 4______
Robin Hood,1 per sack---------------—
Royal Household, per sack ---------
Golden Rod, per sack —1---------------

Special price in quantities.
Tea, our special, 3 lbs. for-----------
Coffee, our special, 3 lbs. for--------
Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle —
Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for---------

____ $1.00
______$1.00
________28c.

26c.

PA—Country orders are pouring in. Yours will be 
another. We can handle it. Highest price paid for produce.

Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.

Money To Loan
FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing tiioney. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GKHSBAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
Phene 403 P. 0. Box 618

::• e

Money to Loan« •

• ■
We are prepared to negotiate leans without delay, on Improved 

and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.• • \

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & GO.
REGINA. 8ASK.

H-H-H-H-H-l 'I-M'l'M-M-I-'H H -M-I-M-I-M-T
MIS HAMILTON ST.

•MMIfNMNMa
8. Fielding Mgr.

iKATCHEVAN
for Stove and Furnace

.25 a ton
at the sheds

and Sheds : Dewdney St..
Rose and Broad, and * 

Cameron & Heap’s Ware- *

CCCCd:«ccccc—c«c«

TECHNICAL
TRAINING

Federal Government Appoints 
An Important Commission 
of Inquiry—Manitoba Gov
ernment Also Appoints a 
Commission

Ottaa, June 2.—-Hie following have 
been appointed members of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education, an appro
priation to cover expenses of which 
was voted att he last session of Parli
ament: James W. Roberston, LL.D., 
of Montreal, Chairman Hon. John R. 
Armstrong, of North Sydney, N. S. ; 
Dr. George Bryce, of Winnipeg; M: 
Gaspard Deserresi of Montreal; Gil
bert M. Murray, of Toronto, secretary 
of the Manufacturers’ Association; 
David Forsythe, of Berlin, Ont; Jas. 
Simpson, of Toronto; Secretary and 
Reporter to the Commission, Thomas 
Bengerugh, Toronto.

The commissioners are empowered 
to-pursue their ijay^Satiogs at such 
localities as may appear necessary in 
the Dominion of Canada, in Great 
Britain, the United States, France. 
Germany, and subject to the Minister 
of Labor, elsewhere on the continent 
of Europe. .

R is stated by the .Department of 
Labor that the two bpdies which have 

most active in urging upon the 
government the necessity of appoint
ing a commission of technical educa- 
tion are the Dominion Manufacturing 
Association and the ppminion Trades 
and Labor Congress, and in appoint
ing Dr. Murray and Mr. Simpson, the 
government felt that It was given to 
these imuportant bodies virtually their 
own nominees. Mr. Simpson is re
garded here as having & wider knowl
edge of technical education than any 
other labor representative in the Do
minion.

It is expected that the commission 
will enter on its labors early In July. 
A start will be made by making a tour 
of the Dominion from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, after which the commis
sion wilt visit the United States, Great 
Britain, Germany, France and any oth
er eountries thought necessary. It is 
expected that at least a year will be 
required for this work,.

Thé commissioners will give their 
undivided time and attention to the 
work of the commission. Prof. Robert
son, who resigned as Principal of Mac
Donald college some time ago, is now 
in Europe, but will return to Canada 
to take up the 'work. Mr. Deserves 
is head of Montreal’s new technical 
school David Forsyth is Principal of 
Berlin Collegiate Institute and Techni
cal Institute, and Hon. John N. Arm
strong is a prominent educationalist 
of Nova Scotia

Manitoba Fellows Suit.
Winnipeg, Jug# 2.—The Manitoba 

Government have decided to appoint 
a commission on technical education 
and have invited representativ s from 
various institutions and interests Of 
the province to sit on the body. The 
following is the commission as outlin
ed by Hon. G. D. Coldwell, Minister 
of Education Chairman and Superin
tendent, D. McIntyre, of Winnipeg; a 
school board representative each from 
Brandon, Portage la Prairie school 
boards -and from Dauphin; one repre
sentative of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, one from the Agricultural 
college, one representative each from 
Brandon and Portage Trades and La
bor Council, and one from the Winni
peg Board of Trade.

been

The Alberta Cabinet.
Edmonton, June 1.—The members 

of the Slfton cabinet were announced 
by the Premier this morning as fol
lows: Hon. A. L. Slfton Is president 
of the council, Provincial Treasurer 
and Minister of Public Works; Judge 
Mitchell, Attorney-General and Minis
ter of Education; Arch. McLean, Pro
vincial Secretary; Duncan Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Wednesday, June 8, 1210.

—-
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' ALBERTAM, INVENTOR
Solves Problem df Rotary En

gine — Will Revolutionize 
the Power Problem—Expert» 
Pronounce itGreatlnvention

_Dr.P Calgary, Alta., June 3.—If you were 
an inventor, working your brain tired 
to try to make what the world has

1
5

£
been trying to make for a hundred 

rotary engine—and a grea^Baking Powder. years—a . . _ ■
government should come to your shop 
add offer you a contract that meant 
twenty-three million dollars to you, 
you would likely get excited, wouldn’t 
you? If one government offered you 
that much and you stopped and re 
membered that there are dozens of 
government and hundreds 01 great 
companies, each using almost as manj 
steam engines as a nation, you would 
Xet very muc hexcited over your pro 
spects. xï

Ü

Its use a protection and a 
guarantee against atom

Engine Without a Piston.
Up in Wetaskiwin they have built 

an engine without a piston! Engin- 
have been trying in vain since

CONVENTION 
IN SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
INDIANS

MEMBER
RESIGNS eers

the history of steam power to accom 
plish this thing practically— to build 
a rotar y engine. They have all failed 
—all but one. This one man, a skilled 
mechanic, one day saw a vision of 
sue ban engine. He drew it out on 
]>aper and developed it. A ten horse 
model was built and hitched to the 
Wetaskiwin electric light plant. It 
worked. This little thing, weighing 

O.O.F., met in Saskatoon last week. onjy g|x hundred pounds, base and all 
Over one hundred delegates were in pUUed a 75 k. w. generator, a 38% h.p.

representing sixty-nine load, and pulled It without a halt.

Send Money to Help Native 
Agitators in India —As High 
as $20,000 Sent at a lime— 
Plot Leaders Known

Of the Representatives of 
I.O.O.F. of Saskatchewan— 
Pierce next Grand Master— 
Great Growth of Order

As Protest Against the Treat
ment Handed Out to Cushing 
-Conservatives Will Oppose 
New Cabinet Ministers v

The Saskatchewan Grand Lodge, f.Vancouver, B. C,, June 1.—That the 
Hindu population of Vancouver and 
vicinity is being systematically milked 
for funds to assist in a most militant 
manner anti-British plots woven . in 
India by seditious agitators has lately 
developed by secret service agents 
of the Federal Government employed 
.at the instance of the Indian office, 
London. The most remarkable rami
fications of anarchistic schemes’ of 
thèse turbaned plotters in India have 
been discovered in Vancouver, where 
the agents of the seditious movement 
have for the past few years been con- 
ditsting their campaign with an open
ness which indicates little fear_ of de
tection or retribution. , q

As" much as $2,000 was raised in 
Vancouver on a recent Sunday, after
noon on a direct appeal to the Hindus 
employed in and about this city foi 
funds with, which to buy rifles to aid 
the plotters to overthrow British rule 
in IgdiaA Those appealed to in 'this 
fashion readily responded and, it is 
declared that most of the Hindu popu
lation of the province have been whip
ped into line as subscribers by the 
leaders of the movement, men whose 
educational attainments are largely 

^Mr McLean will be effected easily the result of training In the native 
person who opposes him in schools of India, which are fed by the

hand of the government which they 
the mow seetn*r9bite?T *•

Calgary, Alta., June 3—E. H. Riley, 
Liberal member for Gleichen in the 
local House, resigned today as a pro- 

against the Slfton Government. 
He objected to the manner in which 
the Lieutenant-Governor and the Pre-

subordinate lodges. The oldest mem- When it was taken out the other daj 
her of the order in the province, J. L. to be shipped to the iron Vorks tc

serve as a model for a great 600 h.p. Cowan, of Carievale Lodge, was a dele- ^ ^ ^ wftg ^ by M m
style 150 h.p. engine, weighing fifty

test

mier, while he was Chief Justice, 
manipulated things, because the Lieu- 
t enant-Governor prorogued the House 
without allowing the members to say 
a word alter the announcement of the 
resignation of the Rutherford Govern
ment, and because W. H. Ciishing ^as 
eliminated from the Slfton cabinet. 
The resignation is. jgètpg to cause 
much more trouble in provincial poll-

gate.
The following were the Grand Of- tong

fleers elected: This little Hercules was shipped to
Grand Master, H. C. Pierce, M.L.A., Calgary, and is now on exhibition at 

Wadena1 Deputy Grand Master, * E. room 524 in the Grain Exchange. Mr 
Armstrong, Regina; Grand Warden, J. W. B. McChesney, the patentee, and 
W. Cunningham, Wauchope; Grind principal stock-holders of the Hercules 
Secretary, F. J. Reynolds, Regina; Rotary Engine Company, "Limited, Is 
Grand Representatives to. the Sover- explaining its mechanism to interest- 
eign Grand Lodge at Atlanta, Georgia, ed people. This week it will be ship- 
two years, J. Tucker, Moosomfn ; one ped to an eastern iron works where a 
year, J. A. M. Patrick, Yorkton Grand 600 h.p. test and demonstration en- 
Treasurer, H. Fieury ; Grand Marshall, gine will be built, and from the day 
A. A. Brown; Grand Conductor, C. C. Steam is turned into this new giant 
Smith, Carnduff; Grand Chaplain, Hev. the world of engines will certainly ex 
Wilson, Maple Creek; Grand Guard- perience a real thrill of power. Anew 
ian, H. W. Crane, Saskatoon; Grand milestone will have been reached in 
Herald, C. D. Sanborn, Drinkwatér; the progress of this marvellous world

Principle of the Engine.

tics.
Mr. Riley was one of the most vig- 

members of the insurgent partyorous 
in the House.

The Conservatives say that it is 
likely that all of the cabinet ministers 
will be opposed. It la pfétiÿ certain ? 
however, that the opposition to Mr. 
Slfton and Mr. McLean will not be 
very strenuous. Mr. Siftem has been 
offered any one of flits seats in the 
north of the province. He will probL 
ably select Lac Std Amir, where Peter

Grand Auditors. C. G. Hodgins and 
A. Gibbons, Regina; Home Fund Trus- The principle of the rotary engine 
tees, U. Sellers, Saskatoon and J. B. has been conceded by steam men since

the days of Watt to be the right prin- 
Following the election came the in- clple for working steam, combining 

stallation and then the adjournment as ft floes, the perfect expansion of 
of what has been in every respect the steam with fuH leverage, applying the 
most notable gathering of Odd Fellows p0wer in a rotary movement to the 
in the province shaft, thereby doing a,wajuxttjt xihrfc-

Grand Secret a rys Report."' tion caused by the intermittent powe- 
The report of the Grand Secretary <* » reciprocating engine and elimin- 

show receipts for the year 1909, $38, atlng thenecessityof great weigb lr
47? 37. The expenditure included sick the an? oth,er *#• to j‘thf
*'* " y stand the strain of an intermittent

pressure. Haufman, an engine, builder,, 
has spent forty years in fruitless ef
fort to combine the principles practi
cal, but has never got beyond an un
successful model. Any man. has only

Swift.
Gunn is retiring to accept a position 
in the department^ of Dominion fish-

over any 
Lethbridge riding. -

ÉE'SnSJBSw,,,Medicine
be a candidate for that riding. 
Medicine Hat Times, the Conservative
paper
Huckvale will be the Conservative 
candidate. He was selected some time 

before Mr. Mitchell was mention
ed as a probabUity. He is a brother-, 
in-law and close friend" of the new 
cabinet minister.

But the battle in Olds will probably 
be the keenest of all. In pone of thf 
others will the question of Insurgency" 
enter to any great extent. But it will 
doubtless be discussed from the Oldf 
platform. The Conservatives will cen
tre forces upon this riding and give 
active opposition. As Mr. Marshall is 
an’ experienced campaigner, this elec
tion will certainly be a veryjtpectacu 
lar one. . -

The Dr. Cowan President.
Toronto, June 2.—An Important 

recommendation will be presented to 
the Provincial Secretary at the next 
session of the Legislature with refer
ence to the liquor law as applied to 
dentists. As legislation stands now, 
dentists desiring whiskey for use in 
practice as a stimulant for patients 
cannot on their own prescription ob
tain whisky from druggists. It must . . . „ ties,
be procured from licensed liquor deal-, T^e me™ lp a - . What People Say.
ers. In local option districts it is par- 1908> waa ’ ’ S* ÇomPa ® ' Professor Miller, professor of mdc-
ticularly difficult for a dentist. 384 at,t f T! w iS hanism at the. Strathcona University

The dental legislation committee of. were installed at Excelsior, Stough- ^ tQ Wetaa5iw,n to see the Her-
Ontario recommends that the Provinci- ton* Manor’ x o^’ e„ ’ , doles. He entered the engine room

Secretary be asked for a change in, ^ Ye^w Cris oTb with assurance, expecting tp, finish his
the liquor law so that dentists may w cox’ 1 ’ _ -, inspection in about five minutes. Afterbuy desired liquor from druggists. *<*> Watrous Floral, Brownlee, èJ» ^ ^ ,ooked R oyer ca8uaIly he wa8

The officers elected by the Canadian lan and Baskatoon 3 asked what he thought. He pleaded
Dental Association are: President, Dr. Eleven ea s occurr (or.more time. At the end of a two
W. D. Cowan, Regina; vice-president, yeay- ... hour investigation he paused and said
G. F. Bench, Winnipeg; secretary- ^ The^bne^r.<17n ^ ^^erTf two things: “It is the greatest thing
treasurer, Dr. Barbour, Fredericton, n. _ m ig08 b t I ever saw,” and "I expect to see’ the
N. B. branches from ^ember, im but ^ ^ ^ Q, thlg> a recl.

The officers of the Dominion Medi- 6 «r thousand It is expected Procatln gengine cannot be sold.” 
cal Council are: President, Dr. J. M. ' additional A marine engineer in charge of one
Magee, St. John, N.B-; vice-president, - in the near future of great 20,000 h.p. turbines of one ofDr. H. R. Abbott, London, Ontario; lodges instituted in the near future. ^ Ametlcan ghipg that went on the
secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. D. Cowan,
Regina, Saak.

benefits, $2,325.10; funeral benefits,
$307.65; widows and orphans, $305: 
special relief, $1,312.10; nursing the. 
sick, $135.80; and general working.ex- 
penses, lodge rooms, etc., $25,32L02.
The number of brothers relieved wgs 
131; the number of weeks sickness, to study the successful model of the 
429; the number of widows relieved, Hercules to be convinced of its wond,

erful newness and its vast possibili-

in that riding, says that W

ago,

17. :,-Vl

al

Next Census.
Ottawa, June 1.—Nine hundred men 

will be required to take the census of 
next year. Thè scheduleè of énumér
ation, embodying some changes from 
previous forms, are now before the 
cabinet for approval. The number of 
those employed in the work will be 
very little more than in 1901, the idea 
being to have larger areas assigned 
to each enumerator. The great growth 
of the West will operate towards an 
increased representation, but this will 

’depend upon the relative increase in 
uebec and the East.

around-the-world cruise, declared to 
the inventor, after an inspection, thatTo Oppose Judge Mitchell.

Medicine Hat, Alta., June 3.—A Con- he has the turbine beaten as far as 
servative convention has nominated a turbine beats a wheelbarrqw. F 
Walter Huckvale to contest Medicine 
Hat against Attorney-General Stitcher 
in the bye-election.

Very Necessary.—Labor saving de
vices are more valuable upon the 
farm than ever before. The scarcity 
of help makes them appreciated, .

RECORD FLIGHT.

•Captain Rolls Aeroplanes From Eng
land to France and Back.

’ .
1--------

— —

3The Regina Cold Storage & Packing Company, Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE: REGINA, SASK.

I
CAPITAL, $100,000. Divided into One Thousand

Shares of $100.00 Each
I

First Issue of Stock will be sold at the par value ($100.00 per Share). Terms : 
25 percent, with application, 25 per cent, on December 1st, 1910 ; balance, subject (if 
required) to future calls of not more than 10 per cent, at any one Gall. %

The public are hereby given an opportunity of securing for themselves a GILT- 
EDGED investment with a very small amount of capital.

Patronize a HOME COMPANY. Invest where yon have a voice m the control of 
yonr own money.

NO BETTER CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF A 
REALLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

1

I

FARMERS : ATTENTION!—Build up your own local market for yonr Hogs, Bntter,^ Eggs and Poultry. See the advantage a Cold Storage Plant in this City will be to yon.

I For Prospectus and all further information, apply to—
m
E A. J. GIBSON & CO.

SUITE 2, BLACK BLOCK, HAMILTON STREET, REGINA, SASK.
m H»

Dover, Eng., June 2.—Captain Hon. 
Charles R. Rolls, the Englsh aviator, 
today flew from here to Sangatte,

across the English Channel. This is 
an unprecedented feat. Louis Blériot 
and Count De Lesseps crossed the 
channel from France to England, but 
never before has a continuous flight 
between England and France and re
turn been made.

Capt. Rolls left Dover at 6.36 o’clock 
and in splendid time had reached the 
French coast He circled twice ovef 
Sangatte cliffs, near Calais, and then 
without stopping his engine turned his 
aeroplane back .to the British shore. 
The distance across the chanel is 21 
miles, so Captain Rolls accomplished 

flight of 42 Wiles, mak
ing a new record for this particular!/ 
dangerous course.

Three torpedo boats which had been 
strung across the channel inanticipa
tion of the flight, started simultane
ously with the bird-man when he set 
out for France, but thought the boats 
Were driven at full speed they were 
soon overhauled and passed by the 
aviator.

. an rover water

A Warning.—The first spot of ni 
milk utensil should warn you 

discard the pail and buy a new one.
on a

j> V
i'fmrtpÜM Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friend.

Wednesday, June 8, 1910.

TER APPLES
—Carloads—5

Baldwins, Rnasetta, 
lings, Tolmon Sweet, 
I, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
is’ Golden, Bailey Red

[Apples, Pears, Grapes

fruit
gflÜSOIl S exchange

Utopia
Regina’s 
to-Date Cafe $

w open for business, * ‘ 
ag the best of foods •}- 
3 neatest style.-

sitors to Regina are * ' 
I to come here for • • 

meals ; satisfaction * j 
roteed.

full line of .Fruits !. 
Confectionery always ” 
ick. W inter Apples !. 
ighest grade by the j *

. •
7.

-

i. • •
••

ghest prices paid for !
, Butter and Fowl ; • | 
the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

• •

;;

••

he UTOPIA
• 4

Scarth St. Phone 89t • • 
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GALT

O AL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

.mith & Fergusson Co
S<de Agents

45. Smith Block Rose St.

la bit. Wonderful woman. 
She and Sybil were quite in- 

[e at Chelsom—more like sia- 
n anything, ’pon my word.” 
Arranmore looked into the fire, 
l silent for several minutes, 
ar as regards Brooks," he 
do not think that he would be 
[ptable son-in-law to Lady 

but I am not in the least 
je is by no means an inslgnifl- 
json. If he were really anxious 
b' Sbil Caroom, he would be a 
prth consideration. I cannot 
[ anything more.”

(Tp be Continued.)
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THE

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE
—

Labor and ImmlHOT SHOT
FOR TEDDY

DUS TAX 
EXEMPTION

F4WXprairie section of the G. T. P-, which 
la f30.000 per mile. But placing the 
coat at so low a figure as $15,000 It 
will take fifty annual votes to build 
the road and provide adequatfejacili- 
ties for the handling of grain aiPert 
Nelson. This means that at this rate 
of progress farmers will not be shlp- 

this route until

the West * m SB
The Canadian Immigration situation 

Is a curious one. There is a shortage 
of men for railway work, and of male 
and female help In many factories, 
and yet no assisted Immigrants, ex
cepting farm hands and domestic ser
vants, are allowed to land without a 
specified sum of money In their pos
session. The Ontarip Department of 
Colonization is authority for the state
ment that a party of newcomers re
cently brought out for farm work 
were grabbed up by manufacturers 
|S> soon as they reached Toronto. Not 
only this! Agricultural laborers al
ready placed are being taken from 
farms where they get $25 a month to 
work awaiting them In factories for 
which they are paid $2 to $2.50 a day. 
The manufacturers send men Into the 
agricultural districts to pick up these 
workmen, and the railways do the

Strongly 
Owned 
ing Sea 

i —A Bi|

TfiE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1712 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM

Alberta Fighting the Disas
trous Tax Exemption of the 
C.P.R.—The Result of Great 
Importance to This Province

Roosevelt’s Injudicious Speech 
Arouses Wrath- of English 
Papers—Compares the E^r 
President to a Cook’s TouristThe WEST 1» published every Wednesday I ping grain out over

-Subscription price: [“' 1908 Premier Scott promised

To United States that this would be done to 1811- No

The nerves control ah actions of the body so that any
th! uy that debilitates them v ill w—ken U1 organs of 
the system. Early lauacraUooa and 
ruined thousands of prond m : young 
Drains sap their vigor and vlt-l.ty and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. Hew yea feelT 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circle* under them, 
weak back, kidneys Irritable, paipKallon of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment In urine, pimple* 
on the face, eyes sunken, holl er cheeks careworn ex
pression, poor memory, rfelesJsàlrtrustful, l-.ck energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition ocr New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE 

We have treated Dlsea-ee of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

We guarantee curable cases at 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SON DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet on Diseases of Mom. If enable to call 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Weleeley,have
Edmonton, June 7. — Before the 

highest tribunal to the British Em
pire, Deputy Attorney General Syd
ney B. Woods, has begun his fight to 
London, England, on behalf of the 
Province of AI

London, June 5.—The London pa
pers discuss Col. Roosevelt’s speech 
at length and all with more or less 
bitterness. Some of the leading com
ments are as follows:

The Saturday Review: “As Union
ists we are distracted between a .feel
ing of gratitude for the truth plainly 
spoken and our sense of the absurdity 
fef the situation. Mr. Roosevelt bas 
merely confirmed what we previously 
said, but we are not blind to the com.- 
icality of our ally.”

The National Review: “It seems to 
make little difference whether one re
ceives Theodore Roosevelt politely or 
not. The Pope refused to receive him 
and came off, on the whole, rather 
lightly. Sir Eton Gorst feted him and 
his reward was an amazingly crude 
and gratuitous attack upon our whole 
policy to Egypt. No summary can do 
justice to the vulgarity and Ignorance 
of the oration delivered at the Guild 
Hall to return for the freedom/of the

tetchewan 
in session

per annum
the British Empire. r — ^ - ........ .
and other foreign countries, One Dollar p^gon pays much attention to the 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All promiges of Scott; but nevertheless 
Mb«riptionspayaWe in advance^ M even Liberals will protest against the 
r«s„ charged at Fifty Cent, per my4allyU>g policy of the govern-

Advertising rates furnished on appli-1 ment In this matter, 
cation.,

Address 
Company.

Sjpyeral lea< 
benefits or 
gyste mof 
member of 
Gftaln Grbl 
favor of a- 
tors and ai 
by the graij 
He was *
ownership 
aient could 
the same 1 
(of the fat

berjtR to force the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. to pay over 
to the provincial treasurer some $26,- 
000,000 to taxes which the railway 
has so far refused to pay.

The action against the Canadian 
Pacific was begun by Hon. C. W. 
Cross during bis regime as attorney 
general, and the province has won 
out in every instance so far and 
forced the railway to appeal direct 
to the House of Lords’ judicial com
mittee. ,

That the former deputy attorney 
general will return, with an order for 
the $26,000,000 to be paid over is the 
view of many legal autfforlties, but 
the Canadian Pacific is fighting the 

in a most determined manner

all communication» to the
EDITORIAL NOTES

Scott will keep monkeying with 
that railway policy of his until he 
gets ditched.

I
»

same.
The result is a hardship to the far

mers of Ontario, whose progress has 
long been hampered by the shortage! 
of labor. Thus we have an odd con
dition of affairs. The British Isles are 
overcrowded with efficient male and 
female labor. In this country there 
is a real need for men and girls to 
work in large industrial establish
ments. Yet the restrictions imposed 
by the authorities prevent the supply 
from reaching the place of demand. 
On the one hand thousands looking 
for work! On the other plenty of 
work awaiting them! In the midst of 
an impassible barrier raised by the

That well worn liberal campaign 
“Standing on the promises ofWEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1910. song,

Scott,” is no longer popular to Wey-

x wayburn.PREMIER SIFTON’S ONE-TIME 
PRINCCIPLES. __ __DrsKENNEDY&KEMNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Alt letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 
DR3. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

That Turgeon trick of proving that 
a surplus,

He beild
It is well known that when Premier I the government has

, m pa. _ I through the simple act of quoting Sifton of Alberta was a member of the hr g ne flle, pretty
Haul tain government he was a vigor- lruul . ..RllHtprchampion of that body of princi- nearly beats anything that Buster
pies, which have since become known I Brown ever di 
as Provincial Rights.
1903, when the Territorial government 
was making urgent demands on the 
Dominion authorities for moîNç money,
he, in his 1 « is reported that very few applies-
ritoriePs with an urgenc^and persist- “°^ hg^d^“nar^eiWh 
riSrilSMSCfe U when thetrungs Quebec Grits 

charge of rank partisanship. • don 1 app y or 6
In a communication addressed to. , wiiMrt T-aurier

the Minister of the. Interior during 11 la ®aId the Tisdale
the early part of 1903, he had the Yol- replied to the protest of the Tisdale 

the moremoney ques- Grits over the slow progress of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway, in the follow- 

wlth | tog terms: "Comrades in arms, re
member Rome was not built In a day.”

the
aseistance 
met by thi 
from the I

case
and has the best talent available NOTICEous Thepressing their appeal.

Mr. Woods has had charge of this 
case'since Its inception, more than a 
year ago,, and has been preparing for 
the 'final struggle for some time. It 
was in order to let him away to Lon
don to fight the case that he was one 
of the first witnesses called. before 
the Waterways Commission. He went 
east Immediately after his evidence 
was taken and preceded direct to 
England by way of New York. -

This case means much more than 
appears on the surface, as it will de
termine whether the C. P. R^must 
pay taxes to the province for all time 
to come and and when the extent of 
their holdings in Alberta are taken 
into consideration 
it means much to the revenue of the 
provihee.

UpBn the decision of the case will 
rest the liability of the C. P. R. pay
ing taxes throughout the prairie 
country, including Saskatchewan. .
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city.”
The Nation: “Mr. Roosevelt has at 

least achieved novelty, if he has fall
en short of originality. The views 
upon the state of Egypt, to which he 
gave a certain spluttering emphasis at 
the Guild Hall, are those Which all 
the lesser members of the English 
colony at Cairo have been ventllSting 

weeks past. The novelty

In 1902 and Scott doing among theWhat was 
pyramids? Asking the Sphynx what 
it feels like to be a dead one.

Write (or oar private address.
government.

England and Scotland are full of 
men and women anxious to better 
their condition, and give their chil
dren a good^Start In Canada. - Under 
the enlightened gospel of Free Trade 
they earn' from fifteen to eighteen 
shillings ($3.75 to $4.50) a week. This 
enables them barely to keep body and 

These poor but in-

Blaokstock, Flood & Co.for some
lay only to this, tjiat the person who 
expressed the same happens to be 
the former head of a great republic, 
whose jack boot doctrine would make 
the martyrs and heroes of American 
liberty turn in their graves.

"Mr. Roosevelt’s blunt and rasping 
sentences enable us to gauge the in
tellect behind them. They are worth 
exactly what criticism of some 
point of literature would be worth 
from a man who spoke in slang and 

But it does not even

Ji

Farm Lands and Olty Property
1701 Scarth 8i Regina, Sask.>

lowing to say on soul together, 
à ustrious" people never have a penny 
over. They never have enough money 
to get out of sight of their own chim
ney smoke. Tens of thousands of such 
excellent people are found to the 
cities, towns and villages of England

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Kindersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 pef acre.-.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property. ^
WANTED—A farm to rent
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. i
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

tion:
- “I may say in connection 
this matter that although the am
ount asked for may look large,. In

v:
it will be seen that

, , Rumour has it that Premier Scott
proportion, to population or in pro- d lQed not to shlp Ms 1911 wheat 
portion to thte amount granted by1 
the Dominion government as a sub
sidy to Manitoba, the fact of having 
the same population as Manitoba 
scattered over a territory four 
times as great means, more partic
ularly to connection with public 
works, a vejry qauch larger expend!-1 ®
ture than with the same population Evldently SItt0n selected Messrs, 
in a smaller area. I would alse McLean and Mitchell for his Cabinet 
draw your attention to th® most 011 the ground that men who are un- 
serious aspect of the case, hut <?ne| known Zve no enemies.

>to Liverpool Via Hudson’s Bay.crop
and Scotland.

There is nothing of the degenerate 
about them. They are excellent peo
ple, belonging to the same stock that 
pioneered this part of Canada in the 
early days. They eke out a bare ex
istence at tome. Not in a whole life
time could they save enough money 
to cross the Atlantic and pass the im
migration officials. A family, includ
ing the father, mother and five or six 
children, would require nearly $200 
to meet the Canadian Government’s 
requirements for non-agricultural lab- 

British emigration societies 
willing to loan them passage 

but the Canadian officials in

mud grammar.
to have occurred to Mr. Roose- 

which he

Riley has resigned his Seat in the 
Alberta legislature. With so much 
doing, it was too much tit expect 
Riley to keep quiet. Riley là an in
surgent In more than name.

seem
velt that the situation 
scanned at Cairo Is one of complex
ity and delicacy. He boasted, indeed, 
of intimate acquaintance with the pro

of Africa, acquaintance whifch

JAlfalfa.
Why so much noise about alfalfa 

and so little about such clovers as Red 
Cow Grass, etc. ?

blems
he had acquired while hunting under 
the limelight on the Uganda, but his 
views of Egyptian politics were fully 
formed and uttered to the world in a 
public speech with the day of his ar
rival in Cairo.

“He tore out the heart of the Egypt
ian mystery as he might have tram
pled through the jungle. The ablest 
men, familiar with the past and learn
ed in Mohammedan lore, may doubt, 
and question, hope and fear as they 
watch the struggle of old and new and 
the mingling of the oriental national
ist with the cosmopolitan modern

= ■
or Broad Clover,

Alfalfa, or old country Lucome, has 
been grown in England for centuries, 
and so have most clovers, but for one 
acre of alfalfa some thousands and 
thousands of acres are growing red 

No farmer would think of
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which Is entirety out bTthe power 
of the Territorial government to 
deal with, and that is, that the very I berta shows .that political Insurgents 
large proportion of these expendl- afford much “COpy” for papers, much 
tures are being made on what is food for reflection and few qualiflca- 
practically called capital account, or ttons for office. 
should be; that the Province of1 

. Manitoba, for example, as well as 
ajt the other provinces, do not de-1 s0 we 
pend upon, direct taxation or upon I bot summer, 
the revenue received from the Do
minion government for their annual 
expenditure, but that at least a half, I Free Trade movement, of which they 
and In some cases a much larger have made Goldwin Smith the honor- 
proportion, of their revenue Is re- ary president. Now, the Sage of the 
celved from the use or sale or dis- Grange Is a sound philosopher, but he 
posai in* some Way of natural re- would never make a free trader were 

that'have been given to the he to live to be as old as Methusalah. 
that It is ---------

The course of recent events in Al-

$orers.
are

clovers.
seeding down alfalfa for a hay trop 
or pasture in preference to red clover 
and mixed grasses, and I have yet to 
learn that many of our best clovers

6 DOES NOT SMOKE 1
y# tee after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
•E • match. Cheap, well yes, only 96o for a half bushel dnetproof bag.

money,
slst on them having a great deal 

So they remain in distress at ILaurier is coming West next month 
Conservatives may expect a

more.
home, while Canadian railways and be as easily grown in this couu-
factories, tillable to get help, rob thfc- tryÙ alfâl&. Alfalfa has its place, 
farmer of hisTiired man. It lg handy for cutting green to use as

When jhjree Canadian railway of- ^ feed> but it will never take the 
flcials were In England recently they piace, for hay or pasture, as the best 
selected a fine body of one hundred cj0vers and grasses. Nor do I believe 
and fifty workmen, whom they pro- lt lg jjkeiy to succeed on our heavy 
posed to place in immediate and regu- gagkatchewan soils as well as the red 
lar employtnent on landing. It was c]overg and grasses, when the latter 
arranged that the men and their fami- recefre the same attention, are better

known and form part of the cropping 
rotation.

% WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
■ Agents for Saskatchewan j ,1, .daSti, j,,..,

1719 Scarth Street, Regina
S
6»W In Regina Pharmacy 4Certain Winnipegers have started a &

spirit.
“To Mr. Roosevelt the Egyptian are 

simply fanatical and uncivilized peo
ple, and the suggestion that they are 
worthy of any destiny save that of 
being ruled by some European power 
is dismissed as race sentimentality. 
Frankly, we fail to1 see that such an 
opinion deserves more weight than 
that of the first ‘Cook’s Tourist,' who 
imbibes a casual prejudice in the 
smoking room at Shepherd’s, hotel,

aj provin- 
There is, however,

T::
..

sources
various provinces, and , .. - .....
from these resources that they oh- Speaking of free trade have any 
tain large revenues an« are able to of our readers heard what became of 
do the necessary public works in W. B. Knowles’ resolution calling for

the abolition of the^uty on agricul-

4*
:: MONEY TO LOANlies should sail last month. Then the 

Dominion immigration officials spoil
ed the plan by announcing that these 
people would not be allowed to land. 
Clearly there is not sufficient elastic
ity in our Immigration laws and to 
their enforcement. The artizans of 
Canada have a right to be protected 
against any flooding of the labor mar
ket, but they themselves suffer when 
the agricultural and othqr Industries 
of the nation lack adequate help. Re
strictions on Immigration that are 
suited to a time of comm 
preslon, such as that of three years 
ago, do not fit to with' a period of 
rapid development and labor scarcity 
like tbe'present The whole immigra
tion problem calls for a new and care
ful investigation, and for Imperial and 
Colonial co-operation on a large scale. 
There may even be room for a large 
fund devoted to the advancement of 
loans to carefully selected Immigrants 
or for an inter-imperial system of la
bor bureaus so conducted as to direct 
British immigratibn' to the oversea 
dominions and yet to safeguard the 
Colonial labor market against over
crowding.—Toronto News. -

• *
• » •• XI dont want to throw cold water of 

alfalfa (It won’t stand too much any
way), but I am just wondering If some 

important forage crops will not

:: ••i Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- 
• • terest and on favorable-terms of repayment. No time lost to com- 
•jp pletlng loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents to Saskatchewan tori—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

Î WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
\ represented districts. «

their various provinces.
“The Territories having all their 

assets in the hands of the Dominion

;;tural implements?

:: •••more
be neglected during the excitement 
between now and 1914.

Not many years ago Broome Grass 
was lauded to the skies. Today it Is 
a debatable point If it is worth grow
ing at all. But less some alfalfa or 
Broome grass enthusiasts are inclined 
to deal harshly with me kindly let me 
say, Mr. Editor, that I am still grow 
ing a little of both.

and vents it in a letter toIt is to be noted the newly formed 
government must therefore defend | Industrlal Commission contains sev- 

the Dominion government for
cial newspaper, 
this difference, that Mr. Roosevelt Is *•era! very Industribus Grits.upon

this source of revenue, as well as
for the annual subsidy which they I imagine Alphonse Turgeon, who 

ordinary purposes, and could not make out a list of tbfe voters 
time as the Dominion 0f province without botching it, 

government is prepared to assume to make out a correct provin-
the responeflbilltity for the fCSrma- cla[ balance sheet.
tion of a"^province or provinces, ---------

terms that will enable them Ex-Premier Rutherford has passed

thearound . •a tourist who carries 
world his own sounding board and 

it for American more than for 
English ears.

“The crude opinions, these tyrani- 
cal .incitements, these contemptuous 
rhetorics, will go out to Egypt to form 

mount of difficulty In fhe 
position of vexation and anxiety which 
natives and Englishmen have alike 
conspired to create for Sir Eldon

- •.. ..•.

&receive 
until s

uses e t: tot•.
All uncial de-

• $McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents,

*1* * *

••one moreupon
to asume their own responsibilities I into retirement of private life, which 
and if they so desire, incur their incident suggests the thought that 

liabilities, it rests with the DoJ eventually Nature puts every man in

•— •.REGINA, 8A8K.FRANK SHEPHERD.
Weyburn, 9th May, 1910.

own . .................
minion government to furnish the] very nearly his proper place, 
necessary means to carry on the 
work in a proper manner, commen
surate with the work that is done
to other provinces of the Dominion. | mentqry Revenue Tax.
The same argument is used by Mr.

Haultain and his followers today. The 
Province of Saskatchewan, having all 
Its resouces in the hands of the Do
minion, must, therefore, look to the 
Dominion government to undertake
certain work which is thrown upon I to be the most ingenious safe 
the province. It is the Liberal leaders constructed has been completed by 
who have changed, not Mr. Haultain. | the Chubb company for the British

Radium corporation. The problem 
presented to the manufacturers was 

- , ... , . . pot only tcrcanstruct a safe that would
The Liberals, of the Tisdale district, deflance to burglars, but which at 

In the constituency of Prince Albert,1 
are up in arms over the delay in the 
building of the Hudson’s Bay railway, 
and at a meeting held last week, 
adopted the following resolution:

“Whereas the government at the 
last general election made the: im-

Gorst.”
The Outlook: “Mr. Roosevelt school

ed himself into his own people’s af
fections; nor has he diminished our 
regard for him by the frankness of his 
admonitions. That be is doing a little 
electioneering in the United States 
while he preaches for our edification, 
does not count against him. This is 
quite understood in the United States 
where Mr. Roosevelt’s- lecture is re
garded as tactless, while In this coun
try It is ascribed simply to a breach 
of good manners.”

NEW TRADE TREATY. NOTICE.articles, chiefly silks. The effect of 
the intermediate tariff is to admit 
goods Into this country at a rate 
about 2 1-2 per cent, higher than the 
British preferential tariff.

Overtures have been made to Can
ada by the Italian and Belgium Gov
ernments as the result of the accord- 

to France of better rates than 
under the general tariff.

The new agreement" with Italy will 
go Into effect Immediately. The ob
ject is to remove the discrimination 
under which Italy labors as a result 
of the France-Canadlan agreement. 
The exact terms have not yet been 

public but lt Is ulderstod that 
Canada will receive the same benefits 

obtained under the FYance-Can-

One hears nothing these days about 
the two for one benefits of the Supple- Canada and Italy Arrange a New 

Fiscal Treaty.
Take notice that The Saskatchewan 

Automobile and Gasoline Engine Com
pany, Limited, Intend to apply and will 
apply to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to have its name changed 
to “The Canadian Motor Car Sales

Ottawa, June 7.—The Dominion 
Government has concluded a .trade 
treaty with Italy. Under the present 
legislation it is empowered to do so 
by an order-ln-council. 
will likely be signed to a couple of 
days. It is expected that the conclu
sion of the trade treaty with Belgium 
will also be announced in a few days 
while there also is a possibility of 
Holland being added to the list

AN INGENIOUS SAFE.

Td Hold $6,000,000,000 Worth * of 
Radium. The treaty Company, Limited.”

Dated at Regina, May 30th, 1910. 
HAULTAIN, CROSS ft JONAH, 

Solicitors for Applicants, 
Regina.

an ce
London, June 2—What Is declared

ever
A. B. Bj

municipal!! 
weights by 
He did not

(Toronto Telegram.)
A modern British monarch needs a 

court laureate as little as he needs a 
court jester. A king’s poet belongs to 
the day and generation of a king’s 
fool. If Mr. Alfred Austen had a little 
more humor he might don. the cap and 
beUs and thus leave a vacancy that 
could be filled by the appointment of 
Rudyard Kipling as poet laureate.

'9-12

LIBERALS PROTEST. AGAINST FRENCH. The new treaty with Italy to some 
respects Is practically the same as 
the French Canadian agreement. It 
is understood that the treaty is ad
mitting treatment of the Canadian 
intermediate tariff as regards certain

ership of
should beOntario English-Speaking Catholics 

Resent French Influence.
Toronto, June 2.—Next week a 

streng deputation of English-speaking 
Roman Catholics will wait on Sir 
James P. Whitney to protest against 

additional privileges in school

iÆyÇfarmerd 
* the govern 

ing money

the same time would prevent the es
cape of the radium. _ ,fv

It is well known to scientists that 
radium emanations will pass through 
the thickest and hardest of steel. For 
this reason the inner coffer otthe safe 

. was made of lead, three inches thick, 
mediate completion of the Hudson J wlth,n a burglar.proof steel
Bay railway the principal pari to, ^ There are many other special 
its programme, and that through ! ^ including the means of col
it large support was obtained in the! ^ m emanation8 before
West, and seeing nothing has been] ^ cQffer ,g op*‘ened

This compartment safe is designed 
to hold 100 pounds of radium, valued 
at $5,000,000,000. The total weight of 
the safe Is one and a half tons.

'as are 
adian treaty.
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suffering*

the help of a doctor. Men cannet understand wom- 
inga. What we women know Ire* ex

perience, we knowoetter than any doctor. I knew 
that my home treatment Is a safe and sure enre for

any
matters being granted to French- 
speaking people of the province. As 

few French Canadians are

FREE TO YOU—WY SISTER A Regina Man Slashes Hit Throat 
For Love of Waitress. 

Brandon, June 7—Because his love 
French waitress whom he had

soon as a 
located together a township they 

itàt of their own and a

P

for a
followed to this city from Regina was 
not returned, is said to be the reason 
of an attempted suicide on the part 
of a young man, Ernest Rolllston, who 
recently came to Brandon. Rolllston, 
who is twenty-three years of age is 
believed to have ben madly Infatuated 
with the French maiden, having left 
Regina on her account. He was for
merly with the R. N. W. M. P. of that

ask for a pries
school of their own, and if they can
not get the latter they ask that one 
of the teachers be a French Canadian.

Some weeks ago several English-
speaking Roman Catholics made a placement or Pallia* of the w.n
vigorous protest against school con arîwthsfris?pefneîatoeii«u
ditions to parts of the counties of
Russell, Prescott and Glengarry flashes, weariness, kldnay
These gentlemen said their children W?w&nttoeendym? a complete IS dayi
could not get a decent English edu

nr s
arranging for the deputation to Sir 
James Whitney that the prominent
churchmen of Ontario are united to teeatimmt^rh^v^lly 
the demand that Ontario shall remain-
an English-speaking province, and ^“J^^^^robojU J-.te.admj^r^raraJgStherrae1. 
that all schools shal teach English ^ *

only.

done towards the fulfilment of their 
pledges, we, the members of the 
Tisdale and District Liberal Asso
ciation, do hereby express our great! 
regret at the dllatoriness of the 
government, and urgently' requests 
the government to proceed forth
with with the building of the road 
and complete it during the present 
term of office.”
No wonder the Liberals, even, are 

di satisfied. The sum of $500,000 has 
been voted for construction work this 
year.
granted by the Provincial legislature 
—which is a bond guàranteè of prac
tically $16,000 per mlle-^-the Laurier 
government has only voted money 
enough to build 33 miles. Every iter- 

knows that Hudson’s Bay road 
will cost £8 much per mile as the1

en'ay

s’bledder troubles
ity of having «heir Patent ‘•urines* transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges

In the cure of consumption, 
conce»itrated,ea«ilydigested 
nourishment is necessary. 

For 35 years

city.
Of late he has been drinking heavily 

which is said to indicate that his af
fections were not reciprocated, and 
last night, at the Victoria Hotl, where 
he had been staying, he cut his threat 
and slashed his arm to several places 
-while to a fit of despondency.

Rolllston lost considerable blood

from the self committed wounds but 
his condition is not considered at all 
serious.

Now, at the rate of assistance

Scott’s Emulsion Won’t Work Both Ways^—Poor land 
but goodhas been the standard, 

world-wide treatment for 
consumption.

never develops good 
cows often improve

I COWS,
pooriland. •-All Drurrisi»son

IS

<...
X

Money to Loan
We have large sums of pri

vate and company funds to loan 
at lowest rates on the security 
of City and Farm Property. No 
delay.

Mortgage signed when appli
cation made.

Embury, Watkins & Scott
Northern Bank Building, 

REGINA.
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elevators would undoubtedly cut their 
rates and thus draw trade away from 
the government system,Aa*d If the 
price for handling grain was raised 
to two cents ,as has been proposed, T 
the government system' would handle * 
but a small percentage of the grain. T 

The greatest evil, that of short X 
weighing In connection with the pres- T 
ent elevator system, could be remedi- X . 
ed, according to Mr. Millar, by public y * 
scales installed in close proximity to I 
the elevators and each shipping point w, 
the elevators being compelled to ac- T 
cept the weights "ÔÏ grain as weighed 3. 
on these scales. $

One of the grievances sought to bell , 
remedied by the proposed system, T 
that of manipulation of the prices of 11 
Canadian grain on the British market, y 
he claimed waeTmaginary, as the men T 
receiving our grain in the British 4* 
market are men whose whole business T 
is to keep in close touch add gain all * 
information possiblé about every ^ 
event which effects the question of X 
supply and demand of grain through-[ t 
out the world. And it is a distinct loss T 
to them if they make an error in esti- 4* 
mating the news regarding conditions T 
affecting the supply and demand of 3. 
grain. It would be nonsense to sup- T 
pose that any elevator company or 3. 
milling concern could successfully de- £ 
ceive these people year after year by 3. 
sending forward false reports. Farm «j» 

have a right to almost, if not quite T 
of bonuses. , aH, that the grain is worth once plac- j.

H. O. Partridge, of Sintaluta, men- ed on the track. The track price is ,
ttoned as some of the grievances of not arbitarily fixed, but is announced , 
which he had heard that prices were in open competition on the floor of P 
usually lower when a blockade occur- the grain exchange, and it is practical-1, 
red and that farmers were sometimes ly impossible for any section
obliged to put their grain in lower grain exchange to unduly depress that ,
rades because they Were told there price. , 7 !

room for their actual grades. Andrew Hamilton expressed him- ,
He was prepared to give evidence re- self in favor of government owned , 
garding the management of the Sintà- terminal elevators, but was opposed , 
luta farmers’ elevator. He was in fa- to a system of government owned in- 
vor of government elevators for ternal elevators. He gave as his rea- 
weighing and grading but not for sons that it would not remedy pres- - 
marketing and believed farmers would ent wrongs, but would create wrongs 
patronize a government system. that do not now exist, owing to the

E. Crain, reeve'of Chester munici- interference of Politics He claimed
pality, stated that he had not seen the .that the/demand for the legislation

by them. questions before, but would take back now askedjor emanated from the
Gerald Fitzgerald, president of the ^ gend answers to the same. Grain Growers Grain Company,- and

Grenfell Grain Growers’ Association, Johngton> .Wateetey Grain that company wh* seeking legislation
complained thatat present eevatore AgsoclatloB( experi- that would* woA to the disadvantage |
are construcbwTfor the benefit of pri ^ wjth el6VHtors ha8 been satisfàc- of the people of the province, 
vate parties and not for the farmers. ^ ^ pagt two years; He had Addressing G. Langley, M.L.A.,
They failed to supply farmers witn ag aggigtallt buyefr for a few member of the commission and one of
weights, refused to give spqeial b ns, at the local elevator, but had the directors of the Grain Growers’
mied grades and charged ecessiv neyer been asked to chegt in weights Grain Company, he asked if it was Pen
dockage The loading platform was ^ had found some differences in not correct that last fall this com- President Taft Seveielj/Cen
little use to farmers living ten oi H@ tbougM elevators were pany advised farmers to ship, their I sured For Ballinger s Work
twelve miles from town. He did no ^ ^ parUcular about weights grain to the company for storage and _Hag Greatly Injured Presi-
consider that additional farm than about grading andKhat there was not. for immediate sale, and that this ,, Popularity
vators or an increase in railway lines ^ ^ between them as to him company disposed of the grain at dent S Popularity
and car facilitiesti^gether witn a sy but not ag t0 prlces. He had once, then charged the farmers for ---------- ____ ,
tern of inspection would much improve ge(m good No ^ pllt ln a No.;2 storage on grain not in storage, and In » few day® e ** _
matters: His 4Mef-objection t w He thought companies might also charged them interest on the 70 I Committee which has been investigat-
legislation brought in by the Mam o a pre88Ure to bear on buyers by per cent, of the price advanced to the lng the charges made by Gifford
government wap ,the sixty reporting poor grading. He thought farmers while the company held the plnchot, ex-chief of the Forestry
^onwould bote" offlceTsTong as it did all wheat should be sold by ***&«■ £u” f^^^d that the three Bureau of the Unlt6d ^
work Let the Grain Growers’ Asso- E. E. Perley Wolselej G «. A, re- ^ ^ coflïpanÿ had been Richard A Ballinger, Secretary of the
dation nominite six <* seven men and gdii^otjbls practice, but that the Interior, will-have Wished the taking

„. from these the GoseeBmeHfei20Ul4.se:; s PP ’ bushelri4ttUl in the other: fiirbctprs on hearing ef it had] o£ evidence. How long afterwards its
—lift three f-fdrma commission. He son, and gtopped the tl at opce d that ^ wU, be lgsued and the nature

bv building an eleva- a half bushel sufficient dockage and the comnyslion houses or. elevator tbat report are unknown. However, 

""‘at ”d, point or toying any «• 1 Hi centa .uBolonMpr «le«i|tor * tn“ a Oovemoant committee doe» not oa-
Istidg tarmere etoatora. He would eta,gen He ttongd. pr^.t, ^ member ol «.U» «,
cio». U» or to, W™-- “ "ttStT»

ifis sbto"»v’.rdtr.rjrrs «
vators charged lower storage, nc uwu * it -m,p Jaw, who was responsible for the es- 8er-had more faith itr government control cent .of the fariners wanted it. The of Government ownedl . Taft vs. Roosevelt

in farmers’control. If th^eleva- government should not be expend to creamerie8 who orlglnaW the! agît## The testiMÉ» ■ # far taken fills 
manner contribute more than fifty per cent. Government owned elevators forty-five values, and would take a

there of the cost of the system. many year8 ago. Mr. Green and Mr. man nearl ya month to read
J. F. Mlddlemiss gave evidence re- R partrldge had carried forward the been well rguotigd by a thousand

garding the management of Wolseley agitation / newspapers and yet-it is doubtful ir
farmers’ elevator and-stated It has not Mr Gray> repre8enting the. Avoa- either evidence or report wilt change 
been a success. There had been some ^ Gra,n Growerg. A8SOciation, was a single opinion. Those who took
complaints about weights and dock- oppo8ed t0 Government ownership, as Hinchot’s side from the ^ghining
age, but one year the elevator showed were no ^ evils and,the sys- will remain convinced of Ballingers

shortage and the following year the not pay ^ I guilt, while those who supported the
surplus was very small. > Mr. Joseph Glenn, a farmer here Secretary will continue confident in

for 26 years, who last year raised 150, We Integrity. This is another war of 
000 bushels of wheat and éwho owns saying tljat the Pincho - a nger . 
five elevators, was In favor of govern- troversy Is one that appea s 0 
ment ownership of terminal elevators, heart rather than to e e . 
buttas opposed to government owned ings are more deeply nvo v 
internal elevators. He claimed that intelligences, because the people are 
the profits from his elevators had de- beginning to understand the case as •cnirotvlng to the agitation raised I a test of st-n^^etw^n Roosevelt 

Association, was by the Grain Growers’ Grain Company and Taft. If the sim e s
and admitted that since the farmers respectful,,let us say that Pic>ot and 
gained by his loss the Grain Growers’ Ballinger represent the dogs of Roose- 
Grain Company had worked ln his velt and Taft. They are viciously 
case for the farmers’ benefit. He fighting. How long will It be before 
agreed to furnish detailed Information I their masters throw their coats off. 
for the commission on labor charges, The Administration Hurt,
operating expenses, the cost of struc- There can be no doubt that in the 
tures, the number of bushels passing minds of unprejudiced people the in- 
through hsl elevators, etc. vestigatlon will hurt both Ballinger

B. Holden, a farmer who raised and Taft. There can be no more 
93,000 bushels of grain last year and doubt that Plnchot has not proved his 
who also owns Ms own elevators, charges. In a court of law Ballinger 
stated that he would not object to would be acquitted, for, though e 
government ownership of Internal ele- accuser has made things look black 
vators If a feasible, plan could be for the Secretary of the Interior, he 
worked out Mr. A. Wilson, reeve of has failed of legal proof. If there is 
the rural municipality of Indian Head, to be the benefit of a doubt, it must 
claimed that fhere was no grievance go to Ballinger. Nevertheless, every 

place like Indian Head on account friend of the Administration fust re- 
ot the competition of the twelve eleva- gret that Ballinger was made Secre- 
tors, but admitted that In newer dis- tary of the Interior, just as he must 
trlcts government ownership was ad- regret that Mr. Wlckersham was 
visable if found feasible. It would Attomey-General. Both these m 
have been necessary here seven or | 0f the Cabinet had strong corporation

attachments In the past, which they

— '.... - ~~ - .JXTTpTT.Te:r-1
this kind it would Imply they had no 
real grievances.

The present monop gjy. f 
buyers too much oppofWfchi 
ever an elevator system 
bound to fail on the producers. He 
had not given the subject of the skim 
nlng of grain, insurance, commission 
on wheat and cheating on steamship 
space much consideration. The grain 
Industry was "the most important 
business in Saskatchewan, and the

the grain
- “ ; GROWERS

Strongly Urge Government 
Owned Elevators—Interest
ing Session at Indian Head 
—A Big Wheat Farmer

*T* ~
« •

gave grain 
ty. What- 
coet was

is>
I

RetailWholesale ?
yn. -V ■
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Welseley, Sask., June 1—The Sas-

government was therefore justified in 
assisting Its development. The com
plaint that farmers were losing 10 
cents a bushel was either imaginary 
or else the managers of grain ware 
houses must be acting dishonestly.

He could not account for the large 
fluctations ln the price of Canadian 
wheat compared with Russian arid 
Australian wheat, hut believed the 
rush to get the grain out before ship- 

the Great Lakes stopped

krtchewan Elevator Commission met 
in session h re today and examined 
several leading farmers regarding the 

otherwise of a government

•*
••

benefits or
syste
member

• »mof elevators. Levi Thomson, 
of the local branch of the 

Growers Association, was in 100,000 ROLLS
- - - - - - - - - - - LARGEST STOCK IR SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - —

WALL PAPER

:••
••Grain

favor of a number of farmers’ eleva- 
and selling grain and controlled 

by the grain growers of the province.
ot In favor of government

• •

*•
tors

ping on
would cause some fluctuation. He be
lieved in retaining the loading plat
form as the farmer could ship his 
grain at less cost by this means be
sides being more independent It al 
so meant excellent competition with 

especially If. some 
of cleaning grain at home

V■ • E'He was
ownership operation, as the govern- 

could only make a success of 
by also buying and selling 

farmers and tftis was not a

: ••
l ••

ment 
the same
good1 way to develop independent citi- J-

■

the elevator, 
scheme
could be evolved, such as attaching 
a cleaner to a threshing machine. Hé 
did not think the Dominion Govern
ment had devoted more legislation to 
any industry, outside of the granting

zens. _
He befiévèd., that 

own the elevators with government 
assistance and any deficit stiduld be 
met by those asking for the system or 

the general revenue of the, prov
ince The elevators should be com- 
neiled to clean the wheat properly 
and to pay 1M any dockage, they 

have separate bins of at least 
one ckr load capacity. He would like 
to preserve the identity of wheat im

bed the buyer. With regard

farmers should * **
*•

/ "2

ersfrom X
; ■

Write for Samples. IEvery Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.^should

of the *
til it reac ....... „
to grading, he hfed not considered very 
closely the uestion of replacing it by 
■■ mapket, butt thought the 

. nresent one was a better one for Sas
katchewan. He did not believe in the 
establishment of terminal elevators
within the province, as it would cause

handling and delay-with
No sys-

..
’ -V- i ••::F. M. CRAPPER, REGINAwas no

Vsamplea •*
Ï : ■ ••OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SÇARTH ST.PHONE 51 ;;

frV-i > • •

unnecessary
additional cost to the farmer, 
tern of elevators would be satisfactory 
to the farmers unless it was controlled l••

L i. v

' 1 rnrA“U'Sor^|MAK:E RIVER Important to
U and treachery to the NAVIGABLE 0^8111 SCpâTatOF
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. AFTER THE 3

fulness to the 
other. He decided to speak out His 
charge was to the effect that Presi
dent Taft’s exoneration of Ballinger 
was prepared by Ballinger himself and 
merely signed by the President. Mr. 
Taft says Kerby’s statement is un
founded, but later on admitted, in- 
directiy, that there was something in 
it. •

Saskatchewan Can be Made A 
Great Factor in Western 

' Transportation—History of 
Efforts to Accomplish This

.

m

The announcement made recently
by Hon. William Pugsley that the 
Government would undertake to Ren
der the North Saskatchewan naviga
ble from Lake Winnipeg to a dis
tance of 100 miles wesf of Edmonton, 
and also to open, up a navigable water
way from Lake Winnipeg to Hudson s 
Bay has raised high hopes among the 
people of the wefti.

” it is Impossible to Overestimate the 
advantages that would result from 
the extension - of a navigable water- 
ways-.system through the prairie 
try, ,the store from which, many mill
ions will draw their supply of bread. 
Two systems of transportation are al
ways betted than ona. TB6 more the. 
water systemà can be utilized the bet
ter for the weWt The building of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway would bring a;

route into the middle of the con
tinent make the Saskatchewan navig
able to the base of the Rockies and 
Canada will- practically have a trans
continental: water route. 
jTo render the .Saskatchewan navi- 

erable size 
deed it' is ■

The Lawler Memorandum.
Charge and counter-charge circle 

round the Lawler memorandui 
Lawler is Assistant Attorney-General 
and thus directly responsive to Mr. 
Wfckersham, whom Mr. Taft instruct
ed.,to report on the Gifford charges 
when they were first made, though 
then they were called the Glavis 
charges. Now, there are several de
puty or assistant Attomeys-General, 
each one being attorney for a separate 
department of Government. The de
partment that Lawler advises is the 
Department of the Interior. In this 
sense he is a subordinate of Mr. Bal- 

The report Taft instructed

Lv

tor
coun-

Don’t make the mistake of ' 
assuming that 'fixe inexperi
enced buyer can't see the ■ 
difference between crearif 
separators.
" You can’t see th^ . differ
ence in results, in quantity 
and quality of product, ease - 
of operation, cleaning an fix 
durability, of course, with
out comparative use of dit-
feitot there^not a sensible 
man anywhere who to coriv,

Side by Side—the design,; 
construction,- finish, assem- 

- bling and unassembling of 
parts, simplicity, manifest 
ease ~of cleaning and all 
around practicability ^ 
not appreciate the srip< 
ity of, the DE LA VAL'to the. 
other. X . »

' -, when tt comes Ur 
cal test, every responsi

ble person who wishes it 
may nave the free trial of a 
DE LAVAL machine at his 

-own home Without advance"1 
payment or any obligation 
Whatever.

WHY make so 
an Investment as 
separator

. ;
linger.
Wickersham to make, Wlckersham in
structed Lawler to make. Lawler, 

his celebratedthan
tors were run In a proper 
they should pay for themselves, 
wopld be absolutely no danger of 
failure if run by men nominated by 
the Grain Growers’ Association.

JSaember of the

therefore, drew up 
memorandum, 
on, he discussed it with Mr. Ballinger. 
Being satisfactory to the ^ccused, it 
was passed pn to thé Attorney-General 
and thence to the President.

but before sending itIt has
sea

-

John Bateman, a 
local branch of the Grain Growers’ As
sociation, said he had never patroniz 
ed elevators mud}, but believed gov
ernment ownership would give better 

He thought the government 
should have charge of the wheat from 
the time it left the farmer until it 
reached Liverpool A farmers’ com 

would be too unwieldly and not

The President In a Box.
The latter says that- he had in

structed Lawler to report on the 
charges “its if he were President,” 
and that he; Mr. Taft, came to his 

conclusions, namely, to exonera-

vessels of consi.(J< 
is not a new proposal/ 
almost as old as .-the Hudson's Bay 
project, and has . made about as much.

In fact in the early days 
heard more about it than

Me for
a

service. own
tlon of Balinger, by reading the evi
dence and talking to Mr. Wlckersham. __
As to Kerby's charge that the Lawler, hears today. The explanation is that

» zzstsrjz rtK-7 rtPattog general statements. The way to were by the diversion of the road to 
find out the exact truth is to compare the south deprived of ^nsS* t 
the Lawler memorandum with the portation other than that afforded by I 
President’s report Unfortunately the the lakes, rivers and ^carts To them 
memorandum cannot be found. No the improvement of the Saakatchewas, 
one seems to know where it has van- was » subject of the first “Portance 
ished. It is significant also that none As far back as^im the Northwest 
of the witnesses examined before Council memorallzed the Federal au- 
Kerby admitted having heard of this thorities on the subject in the fc 
document. Now, when its existence ing words: g
can no longer be denied, it has disap- ‘ri'hat a - largely increased sum. 
pêared. It was last heard of in the should be voted for expenditures on 
desk of Don. M. Carr, Mr. Ballinger’s the* Saskatchewan rtyer to import 
private secretary. The Lawler mem- the navigation bf that stream, If be- 
orandum, of course, is a side issue, ing the only means of outlet for a 

done the Administration very lafcge section of the North-West 
harm than the specific charges and the Canadian Pacific Railway on

the south being at such a great dis
tance, making it as a means of cheap 
outlet, almost impracticable.”

In 1885 the Council addressed an
other memorial to the Ottawa govern
ment, as follows:

“That the 'Improvement heretofqpe 
suggested by the North-West Council* 
of the navigation of the North Saskat
chewan River should receive the furth
er and favorable consideration of the 
Government in order that the settle
ments of the northern part of this 
country, far removed from the benefits 
of " the Canadian Pacific -Railway, 
might advantage by the natural high
way as an outlet for the products at 
that portion of the country.”

J - ■ - '.

Three members of the Council sent 
to Ottawa :to press for action to the 
matters mentioned in the memorial 
reported, In part, as follows:

“We were Informed that a thor
ough examination and survey was be
ing made .ef the North Saskatchewan to sit. Often she quits after a few 
river, and when the report of the en- dâys early to the season.
glneers was Completed, that It was -----------------------------
the Intention of the Government, If Mlnard’e Liniment used by Physicians.

Indian Head, Sask., June 3. — The 
evidence before the elevator commis
sion given here today by John Millar, 
formerly chairman of the.Jtoyal Grain 
Commission; by Andrew tianfllton, > 
prominent farmer, and J. Gray, repre
senting the Avonhurst Branch of the 
Grain Growers’ 
strongiiy opposed to a state owned

progress.
Hi one

irior-;

pany
to be depended on to oppose existing 
companies. With regard to a commis
sion, tw omembers each should be 
named by the government and the 
farmers and the four appoint 
The government should fix the amount 
of money to beq spent, 
wrogdoing by commissioners, the case 
should be tried by a court consisting 
of two Government members, two Op
position members and a judge. He 
would be willing to give a legal guar
antee to employ government elevators.

A. B. Bompas, reeve of Wolseley 
municipality, stated that he got better 
weights by using the loading platform 
He did not believe in government own
ership of elevators, but thought there 
should be a system of elevators owned 
by farmers, In the erection of which 
the government might assist by lend
ing money at a low rate of interest.

a fifth.
system of elevators.

disapproved of the ele-In case of Mr. Millar 
vator scheme for three reasons. First, 
the Government would be taking over 
the non-paying end of the business, 

the present elevators if used only 
for handling and storing are not a 

The elevator com

without f4 being j 
SURE that you are right? 
Yen simply have to ask the ! 
nearest DB - LAVAL local. ' 
agent or write the Company* 
directly.
W. J. M. WRIGHT '

1743 Rose St., Regina

as

paying concern. 
panics at the present/time sustain to 
many cases losses through deficits on 
weight at the end of the season dut 
to the dishonesty of some employees. 
The men employed to manage govern- 

would undoubtedly practicable, to make such improve
ments aà would" render the river navi
gable for a much longer seaetgi, and 
also, it was hoped, for vessela of a 
much larger-.capacity than at present ; 
also that the Government was was 
fully alive to the importance of this 
work to the settlers along the river, 
an agricultural district extending oyer 
a thousand miles from Edmonton east
ward, and that the sum of $15,090 
would be placed in the estimates for 
the further improvement of this 
river.” m.

,A quarter of a century has passed 
since this assurance was given, and 
little has yet been done to make the 
Saskatchewan navigable. It is just 
possible that the west may now re
ceive more attention than in 1886, 
for ft is .a much more important fac
tor nt the political situation.—Mooèe 
Jaw News.

hut it hasment elevators
the government to sustain more 

of Plnchot.
cause
heavy losses from the same cause, as 

endeavor to graft from the gov-more
ernment than from a private company 
Third, the system of handling grain 
by special binning Is necessarily ex
pensive because of the extra storage 
necessarily occasioned by the special 
bins being only partially full for 
considerable length of time.

Mr. Millar was before the commis- 
three hours. He admit-

in a Will Reach Pole.
London, June 1.—The British Ant

arctic expedition set sail today. Çapt. 
Scott has announced December, 1911, 
.as the date for his arrival at the 
South Pole. -The Terra Nova sailed 
this evening from the Thames for 
Cardiff thence after coaling, she will 
proceed to New Zealand where Capt 
Scott will come aboard, 
mile voyage Into the Antarctic will 
then be continued.

Captain Scott and .Lieutenant E. R. 
Evans, second in command, claim that 
they have the best equipped expedi 
tion that ever started on a polar- 
search.

Wolseley, ' Sask., | June 2.—The ad
journed meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Elevator Commission opened at ten 
this morning and at the request of F.
W. Green, of Moose Jaw, one of its 

' members, Mr. Levi Thomson was re
called. In answer to questions from 
the commissioners Mr. Thomson stat
ed that he thought the government 
should not advance money without se
curity, except in the form of bonds.
The most feasible plan would be to 
form joint stock companies, as a man ities, 
is likel yto take interest in what di- elevators to any appreciable ext _ 
rectly affects his pocket. The same He claimed that the expenditor 
rule would hold good if one great money provided by .the state sb 
joint stock company were formed not be under the control of any body 
farmers to put in ten per cent, and the not responsible to all the cmze a 
government to advance the remainder The government should not commit 
on adequate security. . He thought a the province to a scheme wher® l“*r 
system of farmers’ elevators on ? was not a reasonable chanc® *
large scale might be successful, but cess, but in case they engaged in t 
any system which was met by the scheme the profit, if any, s u 
opposition of the Grain Growers’ As- met from the same fund. _
sociation would be a failure. If farm- The system could not be.jnMe w 
ers refused to patronize a scheme of pay without a monopoly, as

made
mbers

a
eight years ago. . ^

W. Go An, one of the organizers of do not appear to have completely 
the original Grain Growers’ Associa- loosened, and the attach ent of the 
tion of Indian Head, was in favor of President to them has not added to 
railway companies providing all stor- bis Own popularity. The suspicion 
age, but falling this he was to favor that the great moneyed Interests have 
of provincial ownership of internal too many friends about the White 
elevators, not individual ownership by | House is a flourishing one. 
groups of farmers, as they would soon 
be frozen out by the line elevators.

sion for over 
ted that evils existed, but claimed 
they would be remedied im. part by 

loading platforms and

The 10,000

additions to 
additional railway lines and car facll- 

but not by additional farmers’
The Kerby Charges.

The last phase of the enquiry, the 
Owing to the notices of the sitting ! confeggion 0r,' rather, the charge of 

of the commission here not reaching gecfetary Ballinger’s stenographer, 
the local Grain Growers’ Association, dtrectly lnvoived President Taft. Ker- 
no further evidence will be offered at 
Indian He^d.

Bad Policy—Sometimes it isn't good 
policy to attempt to put the hog trade 
on the rocks very speedily. There’s

by was the secretary of "James R. Gar- 
of Ballinger, Take No Chances^—The high priced 

eggs should not be put under the hen 
until she has frilly made up her mind

fiëld, the predecessor
who was a great friend of both Pine- nauany a rebound. 

UU „ „ , , t m „ , hot and Roosevelt. H xeeUsnapdwdrd
takes a really well-bred stallion into Lt and Roo8evett. He explains his so- 
a community is a public benefactor . ^ achery by declaring that he

" recognized the people of the United
Ask for Minard’t and take no %thér. > stte8 a8 his employer, rather than in food.

A Public Benefactor.—The man who
A powerful miacrope is recommend

ed by the department of agriculture as 
a kitchen utensil to detect adultérants

- ;
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Do not miss this.
District at $13.00 per acre.

v

1
nd 4 miles. Cheap, 
proved. Good buying.
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NOTICE.
:

Ice that The Saskatchewan 
j and Gasoline Engine Corn
ed, Intend to apply and will 
le Registrar of Joint Stock 
to have Its name changed 

lanadian Motor Car Sales 
Limited.”
rRegina, May 30th, 1910. 
FAIN, CROSS & JONAH, 
j Solicitors for Applicants, 
l Regina.

ney to Loan
ave large sums of pri- 
1 company funds to loan 
it rates on the security 
and Farm Property. No

age signed when appli- 
nade.

ry, Watkins & Scott
them Bank Building, 

REGINA.
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TAINTING A GARDEN
A KNOWLEDGE of GARDENING [■mi MODERN i GIRL
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laHty is Furnished tgr A-

Which Annuals Are Used in Enormous Quantity
Repetition of White Alyssum and Blue Lobelia in the Foreground and the Regufatfjjows of «pipas.

' : — i 1 ”

3 *!*AM3
A Long Walk in i■ %■ *—tr---•Æs, e-r : which

should
This same rule app 
require constant pie 
be cut back after b 

Some girls wfll preftf nwwaing the dif
ferent flowers add ithe&r #*uld Uke them 
better in combinations of in a Mud of 
orderly confusion, like sdfce old fashioned 
gardens. One flower that can be treed In 
a bed by itaelf, abd yet gîte the effect 
of difference in height is phlox. There 
is a variety of tall phk# for the he*É- 
ground that vrtll blo«t^ll <u«Maei and 
7i the Ww phlox the’most beautiful to

I If this costs too much, or if she prefers 
:. ■'4U|kgmi there are sev-:

K- flowers to the plain green,
feral very low plants that make beautiful 

borders. Sweet alyssum is one of the 
beat. Its fine laee-Uke white flowers 

effect with any kind of

.30

Üi
.-. give a good 

flowers and if it is cut back often it 
will bloom all summer. .Ober good planta 
for bardera are agératum, lobelia, dove 
pinks, candytuft and summer oxsHas ; the 
latter baa either White, pink or lavender

■TZXAXSf..
borders are used it will be best to 
vary them according to what colored 
plants are to be put in the beds. A white 
border °»" be used on the whole garden, 
hut some of the colored ones would surely 
clash occasionally with what they en
closed if only, one color was used.

mgirt';>b'

Walks Centring at a Sun 
DiaL the

I what she is missing. The pleas
ure to be found in managing your 

1 owe garden is a very greet one

a white flower calledMie» Wngard.
To make good edmbinatione of flowers 

takes some experience, and. time is always 
something new to learn in that bn*. Here 
are some that have been found 
ful Larkspur and madonna lilies go well 
together, foxglove su#"St}wet WlHtom, 

poppies and 
and,, phlox.

u
and grown rapidly with increased

sme&t&szs ;
gardens really enjoy doing an the work 
themselves if the garden to not a large 
one* But even when m gardener to kept - 
who does an the hard work the owner 
wiU have much greater enjoyment in her 
flowers if she superintends it all herself 
and decides on what plants she will have ,V" 
and how she will have them arranged.

Individual taste counts for a very great 
deal In flowers, and there is such enor- ■ 

variety of taste and of ways of 
planning garden» that the same garden, 
managed by the same girl, can be quite 
different in different years, and that in 
spite of the fact that many plants are, of 

perennial and, once started, last

verbena and stocks.

bachelor buttons and candytuft. Bat 
much of the fun of the garden will be 
in, trying different varieties.

In choosing the fiowenNrt oasis garden » 
it is well to include a liberal number of 
autumn flowers. Many of oar lovely 

part of the garden they may be placed, floras atop blooming with tlwend^» 
most have a bed to themselves. All kinds, .«after *°*™*£^j£**£%£ 
of roses may be in the same bed. how- by using these later WWk* J™r .it rttf £i£X asrsagspr
stopped, and a rose bush not in bloom maUow.
is not especially ornamental. A“°‘h*r very oLrf^Mariz

Another flower which requires a special bed of flowers that-have > particnlariy 
place to itself Is the sweet pea. Sweet: sweet scent In the evening, ^specially If 
pea vines must be planted in straight, the garden is near the house, so one 
rows where they will get the full sunlight enjoy them when sitting on the perAo* 
Plenty of fertiliser must be put in the, summer evenings The tobacco plant baa 
ground before planting them, and when a moat delicious perfume St **bt’f*f 
the flowers begin they must be picked there are stoo

day to keep the plants blooming, scented stocks, blue verbena ano penuu».
■H»*»»»------------ ■ ■

• F there is a centre bed it generally 
I looks well to fill or nearly All it with
* high growing plains. Borne of the most 
effective are hollyhocks, larkspur, lilies, 
yucca, Japanese Iris and summer hya
cinth. Or the centre bed can be gipen up 
entirely to roses. KoÀ bushes, in whatever

mous

,1

course,
for many years.

The girl who has a country home, or 
who lives outside of the city-and has not 
yet started a garden had better begin at 

The very first? thing to do, after 
settling where the garden is to be placed, 
is to plan Its shape;,' that la, how it to 
to be laid out. The beds should be rect- 
angular, with their comme, where the 
paths go around them, a little curved.
A round centre bed may be used, If the 

likea that shape, but really fancy 
or fantastic forms are AftayS-a mistake; 
their, effect to moat unsatisfactory and, 

if one thinks she likea them at fleet, 
she will surely be tired of them very soon — or gravel crete. This border of bricks rises aUttle
and wish she had kept to plainer shapes, smaller ernes ne*t “e th® gar. ab0T*..the path. The next step in making

When the general oUtiine of the garden near top. Whe wbere our garden to to dig up the earth in the

haa been planned, the next question to varlety of choice and va- beds, that to, loosen it thoroughly, and
take up to the paths. They should be 0.1Mtiong are to be considered, the turn it well over. Manure it thoroughly
three feet wide and slightly arched In ^ . . ,hat o{ elpen»e. The also, and then we may say that the me
tte middle, about one inch higher there ace covering ^ ^ 0f gravel, brides, chanical work is done and everything is 
than at the aides. This allows water to or ^ quaUty of bluestone. prepared for the flowers, which are, of

■■away easily and prevents its setting; one of ^ wlll nrnke a good path, course, the really interesting part of the
and a wet or damp path make, mort -nn- [( economy ,, not necessary, the best work. .
pleasant walking. ^ aU wiH ^ bricks laid In herringbone There are so many ways of arranging
HT the beginning, to make the paths, style. They are expensive, but do cer- 

the earth should be dag out about a foot tainly make most satisfactory paths A 
' or a foot and a half deep, the excavation girl who find, that the “J r
running to a pointin the centre. This much that she wllbe-bbUgedtoeconorntte 
space should be filled jn with stones or on her plants will perhaps find bette 
rough ashes and it some lime la need it to use one of the other ,
will help to prevent worm». The best When the paths aTe ti™hf ‘
result, are obtain* hy putting rather den bed should be border*^* K>wof 
large ■*""«« at the bottom, somewhat bricks laid on edge and begd [_

: v-iï
■9i

1
once.

every

IMPORTANCE OF SMART FOOT GEAR
——HE girl whose foot to small and out of fashion, but the average girl whom 

I shapely naturally t^kes every pains, allowance to small and she who ~
—i—JL IPWI. ■ 1 ^ie well shod that this point of j dam her own stockings areto-der

plants in a garden that it.would be im- Whether the-perden itself hedge to>fôr ^^ “̂Jhtoh a ribbon can be

srz’zns savssriïSîrsaïM rrsssr
putting the high ones in the middle of question rt expense, *°* **»* . ^ dresses upon aU occa-. Patent leather pumps are extremely pret-
the beds and have them graduated in .toe scarce and coatly; but if the «irlwho^to are*» ^ anl ^ ^ afternooB and may * adorned
out to the edge. Or, if the garden to planning her garden need “°1 ^than for her older sister whose skirts with either a fiat leather buckle or one
enclosed by shrubbery or a hedge, the the cost nothing to niore cha^ing than ^what hide the „f white metal.
tall plants will look weU placed against to settle the question of borders by hav are sufficieu y Brown shoes are smart today with
the hedge, with the lower ones in front, mg the whole thing of boa. , aUppe„ can mark good style; practicaUy every shade of walking drew,

more conspicuously than any other detail and are also worn by **
ot drees. Incidentally they can show up; their white frocks throughout the eum 
the wearer’s character most amusingly, mer. To bring russet shoes to a good 
Theefc to the high heeled, bright buckled color it will repay a girl to clean and 
welkins slipper of the giti- who really en- polish them herself, for it carefully 
tova being riwanVm'-qg even at the ex- attended to brown tan leather improves 
pense ef good tarta Mw naturally on- with every polishing. Broini *oes and 
tidy and disorderly girl is pretty sure to rteAlngs really are to ^ *f°j* 7* 
wear boots that would be vastly improved more comfortable to wear in hot weather
by polish, are perhaps needful of a button, “ J,^aSS*SC dSmcTto^u 
or if it to a low s*oe the string to very A pair * good rue-
apt to be untied. set pumps are ni<* to ha.Te*„b2ifAf f1^

But delightfuHy characterietie of a cer- who walking atafi wmfind a
tain type of girito a smart calfskin boot pau- •Ofricmbte
or oxford tie made with heel of sensible leather
height for walking and of a last not so elippere with small rhlneatoW b»*}» 
pointed aa to look uncomfortable, nor yet are attractive with the mort elaborate 

as to be markedly unbecoming, trtdSS

rosettes a'nd'rhinertcae backlei. while not

. The smart stockings foe tow -

Sira,Ja
but are cut somewhat lower aud, hartog m» aatiu

= SC t^LVZZ
the same leather as the rmt of the shoe, ^ « become damp. Fer taa shoes
net of patent leather. No fancy beading is Un mbber tips are to be bad whkA are 
advisable, although there may be a nar- much more attractive than the Mack tipe, 
row band of the bead work outlining the while for the real *>wng?V™*A®!? ^a*to,*eri« toe top of the shoe. be» are to be had » to brown a. to |
Wipe could not be said to have gone black.W: l Ta'|^e 1

-

A Hardy Border; Peonies One Year After Planting.
. , - . =t 1 T ■

owner ___ _Courtesy pf Doubleday,
pair of

even :

run

SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR 
THE SCHOOL GIRL • B

MOTOR GOGGLES A. NECESSITY^
F a girl finds that she to apt to have The larger the glana ^e®e a . .* by. “When any one look» at the pretty majority of ones associates are working ^ dubbed self-conscious or at worst
a severe headache aft* a toog autsmrt smaller the leather «id ™eta* J>lnd^rh^ lady they cannot tell what the color of on the principle of even give and take but really they are lacking la
bile^ri^^toechanoea iare tmi to one a pair of motor goggles the better. The £ pr ^ eye».. All they can makes it especially hard when planning a ^cmted^b^toW

that the. trouble to with her eyes. She Boet comfortable glasses to wear are ^ ^ tbat ebe bas the sweetest, kind- party not to ask only those who are them- .. Tbe- ^ »«^>ifi.h perhaps,
probably to roore near sighted than she having a wide single piece of glass - tendere»t, ftinnlest, merrieet face they selves giving entertainments and exclud- ofte_ t0 a fault> but they ______
"-alixee and tire stteinof trying .to roe across both eyes, with aide ever eaw, or ever toast to roe,” Not a tog the friends of whom one to really fo*. jg** caHy ^ javishness to the point of ^t be^ag, of course,

2ZX TSXTAS« ÏSfJiaSAÏ'SÇsS Î1tt&SlXSSSir25 rsEsarîsss ftbrsat: “ ^irSL »» sr ™ T" “ s,have written out for her a preroriptlon for wfe w#be6 not to actual service, from ufe »w two old fairies are Mb. Tfi be able to put one’s seMmentally m ap«t itotion *m life “7fnr eve^rostume there must bq
eyegleseee to be fitted in her motor gog- Gogglee at best are scarcely becoming, w(Mfldbedoneby, to whose visits another’s place-in other words, to get rt with ĉoler of her hair *nd * mT7rffrrtgri between the ultra
gles. The relief wUl be tojtontaneous m ^ tan leetiier binding, matching chUdren looked-forward withanch the point of view of another pereon-1** Qr o£bereye8 was not even _notire^on^ arompromiro ^ brt <jom££g ;

Practically every one bm some slight ^ ^ the motor veil and coat, will , nd Mrs Bedonebyâayoudid, whom rare faculty, but one which leads iW thather face wê* thajaosh^armiy ÿg fashionab ... hoefl mucü
eye defect, not neceseaftiyoo rorioueto attractive than a gray or,btock w«iM to sre^d wh^ corn-much happiness and popularityprovided „ke toe^fô* tireofatTy^ »£
to make obligatory the wearing of gtoro^ ^tber. “ ^ eipected witb dread. The -world the theory is worked out a. the Wry ^^^ZkT^imprearion'upon aU like *• tiee ,e*™
continually, but when automobile glasses tbougb goggles are so unbecom- . ^ divided up into two aorta of Doasyouwonldbedoneby would do it This, whom abe meets can do so far better by

the extra attain of ^ should be worn at all times, who g0 upon the principle in brief, is the whole secret of sympathy leaving
through even the plain glas» * al““ft e,‘n for «hort country runs. Especially  ̂tbey mnst pay back to the coin which arid the girl who cultivates a habit of a^a BPimP“y a vision of a smatttot
■■to accentuate any previous 1 ““hi while one is young, it does aot pay to th we^ given and the happier ones Wfio sympathy may well be envied the friends toa ^»PtLned out bat adding no
Even slight astigmatism w«i be kept to whU^oe ^ » on*, eyeB> and the nmh- back, but are always giving which wUl be here through life, m ”eJU for future friendship,
check by use of regular prescription £k h the wind, witii toe combi- * Spirit in which they would Uke There is wonderful charm, too, in toe It’s sn.qtrtroting ftrëtjn hfe,^nadrot;
glasses in the goggles, while for a girl naBtio„ 0f the full glare ofthesuu, i. ?« in a gpmi ^ ^ at gympathetic person, and what girl doe. « tiï*^
troubled W^ith short sight theN-sure of bound .UWo consideration. not long to poroero toi-, toemortdeslra-
her motor traps will be doubled ^'"oforing wtihtrtwearing gogglesis sure- It a difficult thing in the complex ble, the most elusive and the most Inde- kindnesses from othMS, in thiawaycarry- 
glusses will act as epere glasses and will * pound of cure in toe form of , t<H$ay always to follow the finable of aU attrlbnteeT It la charm tog out both prece^, for they are thus
enable her to seejust ao much more of LI£« specie, for toe rert of <me’. ^Do^ouwouldLhT alone which makro the lerot beautiful being “done by a. lW did.
the world about her. Ufa iwee—e
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[Alteration Sale Prices Rule Through June
•H Mill H-Ill II 1 I I I-H-I-*
* NEWS OP THE PROVINCE. 4»Local and General
*

A. J. McPherson has been appointed j I'I 1 I H 1*1 I H
of the commissioners for Regina 

at a salary of $6,000.

debenures

Early Settlers.
Twenty-seven years ago Saturday,

— . „ a . I May 28, the first sod was turned by 
of Sedley. Bask., ^ gcot4h gettlere sent to Western £ 

amounting to $10,000, have been CaBada by Gordon Cathcart. ss
awarded to J. Addison Reid & Co., ^ event -took place at the home- =

stead of Mr. D. Macdlarmld, south of | s 
ff Moses Smith, the man charged with Wappela. and was the “starting point” 
strung Ms young son at Brown for many model farms and happy
lee has been brought to the Regina homes. Nine families and one bachel- 
lee, nas , or> who by the way was Mr. Macdlar- £

______  ! mid, made up the little party of immi- g
J. M. Wessel, L. Rankin and R. J-1 that watched with much inter =s

Westgate are in Winnipeg this week egt tbe turn|ng up of the soil. To them I — 
attending the Grand Lodge, Knights (t meant a new life» new conditions — 
of Pythias.. and new friends in a new country £

, wh re their very existence depended ] £E C- Ft°ley d°f rZZ with upon their energies and tfie workings | = 

was sentenced to ttirty y h p providence. We need not enlarge 
hard labor for assaulting R. J. Craw I ov ^ Qutcome a ylslt t othe dis-
ford of Sedley. ______ I t£cts gouth cf Wapella is all that is

Grant Holt, one of the passengers I neCessary to show what Scotch pluck
injured in the C. N. R. wreck at Jamie- and energy can do. One year later. __
son, has recovered and returned to his ga a result of the good reports sent I g 
home in the States. „ j home to Scotland some forty-five | —.

---------- . I families followed and took up land __
cartage company have south-west of Wapella. To- £

The managers a lay they are

‘ town and district and we doubt If g
time they will operate a baggage | fa a more prosperous district in | =
transfer only.

one

The
*

We areLtd.

might be doing your shopping in. Just think of the opportunities, seasonable goods at unseasonable prices

w
jail.

can

ALTERATIONThe Alteration Knife
■ t ill || |1 m % 1§ | iMM I

Got Into TheseThe new

Savings Galorethe/“backbone* of the Sstarted business.
R. McCracken, of Calgary

the whole west. The land brokerr g 
Fraser & | twenty-seven years ago Saturday was gs

was 5S RAINCOATSThe -elans submitted by M . ___
Hutchinson architects, of this city, planted with potatoes. The crop

EE™H=E
B lad worth, bas l._____ the soil of the west.-Wapella Post. = A fV C I T I T C

A valuable dog, the property of __----------- ------------------ ss i\ |\l I 1 III I , 1
John Art, 16th Avenue and Angus St., Killed at Watrous. g AM. * *'
valued by’the owner at $50, was pois- Watrous, Sask., June 5.—O. T. An- g 

Monday by some person un- derson, who has resided south-west of ss 
No cause can be assigned for this town for the'past six years, met I g 

the action, which appears to have with a fatal accident last evening. He j g 
been prompted by mere maliciousness, was in town during the day and in the

• evening started to drive west of the I —-
Col. Fbrd yesterday received de- tQWn He turBed 0ff the road south £ 

finite word from Col. Steele to the q( 8econd avenue and in endeavoring £ 
elect that he 95th will go into caipp tQ turn tbe team about, fell out of the g 
at Last Mountain Lake for twelve landing upon his head, breaking g 
days starting June 21st. Any intend- Mg’ neck He died instantly, 
ing recruits - should lost no time in I ^,be BOroner viewed the remains g 
handing in their names as the regi- wlth a jury consisting of C. E. Oliver £ 
ment is rapidly approaching its full j £ c gmlth Thomas N. B. ^orndahl, *

Charles Hanley, A. Skigiek and Geo. g 
The Regina Lawn Tennis Club willlTelfer. While the,coroner waâsatis- g 

give a dance in'the City Hall auditor- A6d in his ihind that _the neck was g 
ium on Friday evening next, the 10th broken, it was decided to have Dr.) = 
to take the place of the one which | Stip view the remains, 

was to have been held on the 12th of i Great- Sale.
May, but which was postponed on ac- Weybum, June 6.—The big two day 
count of the death of King Edward gale Qf school lands ended today when 
VII. All those who received invita- tfae tota, of 233 parcels were disposed 
tions for that dance may consider lf These parcels comprised 36,812 
themselves invited for this. | acres ln ay and the total proceeds of

the sale was $696,324.34, or an aver- 
prfee per acre of $16.20. This is 

regarded as one of the most success
ful sales in the west. Tomorrow 160

In the Dry Goods Circle

Just Note the Prices, then come in 
Saturday morning, 
member the “ early shopper gets the Bar
gains.”

But Come Early ! Re-

onedjp 
known. - m Wed rather you'd come 

for them now at any price 
than try to sell them to 

later when the dust of 
the re-building has soiled ^ 
them, so come early! ! •

CREPE DRESS MATERIAI__ "
40 inch, in pale blue, nile green, champagne, very latest 

effect for hot weather season. Our Alteration Sale 
Price u-___ __ -,-------------------------------------------------------- 22'/ie
PANAMA CLOTHS-7

Grey, white, wisteria, navy, cadet, taupe and cardinal. 
Regularly sold at 85c. Our Alteration Stale Price------69c
SHADOW STRIPE SATIN CLOTH-

42 inches wide, combination of stripes and dots. Wis
teria, rose, navy, new blue, taupe, grey, cardinal, green, 
nile fawn, brown. Regularly sold at 85c. Our Alteration 
Sale Price , -------- —— ----------------------------
LUSTRES—

38 inches wide, brown, navy, cardinal, 
cream. Regularly sold at 35c. Our 
Price   — --------- ...........—;-------------
VOILES— ------
' 44 inches, black, cream, champagne, fawn, navy, grey. 
Regularly sold at 85c and 90c. Our Alteration Sale 
Price .....-..................-............................................................-.............. ®*c
4,000 YARDS BEST ENGLISH PRINTS* $>-

In light and dark patterns, all good fast colors, 32 and 
33 inches wide. Our Alteration Sale Price----------------"iZ'/zC
2,000 YARDS BEST CANADIAN PRINTS— . .

In all the new patterns, 31 inches wide. Our Alteration 
Sale Price is -,—------ ------ ---------------- ------------------------- 10c

WHITE BED SPREADS—
White Marseilles Spread, our leader.

Sale Price is ^—,--------------- --------........ .....
LADIES KID GLOVES— , ,

In brown only, in all sizes, 2-button. Regularly sold at 
76c. Our Alteration Sale Price ..... -......-........... —................ 59c

you

i_jF
Vcomplement.

67*/2C

Silt ,
Rubber

green, black, 
Alteration Saleit 19c

k
Raincoatsi mi

x^isr^K6

Confirmation of the consummation 
of an agreement between the C.P.R. | a8e 
and C.N.R. companies for the con
struction and joint occupation of a , , .
Union Station at Regina has been re- parcels will be offered for sale at Ar- 

Board of Railway cola.

20 only latest New York and imported Silk Raincoats 
in a variety of colors and patterns. Two tones, moires 
and fancy stripes. The knife has been stuck deep into 
tnese garments. From 25 per cent, to 33% per cent, off 

every coat.
$30.00 Cfoat for -----
$28.00 Coat fOr —...
$26.00 Coat for —-
$18.00 Coat for -.....
$15.00 Coat for ...I...

Our Alteration 
____ ;______ $1.50

MEN’S HIGH GRADE SUITS
$8, $10, $12, $16.50, $18 to $25

$20.00
*19.00

... . ....._$17.50
.........______ $12.50
____ __ ___-.111.50

ceived from the
Commissioners. They further; state 
that the plans are being prepared by 
the C.P.R. and as soon as they are 
presented to the Commission and ap-1 Qu’Appelle Board of Trade has pass- 
proved, construction work Will be I ed a unanimous resolution in favor

The assessment of the town of 
Francis Is $275,000.

Special values at all prices. The Alteration Sale has 
struck the Men’s Store a hard blow—YOU can reap the 
benefit. We can’t go over the list of offerings but we can 
say that they «11 come up to our standard of perfection.

unloading undesirable goods, but building for a

Parasols & Ribbons atof fast time.commenced. LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS.
10 only Ladies’ Smart Suits, in Worsteds, Venetians and 

Panamas. Stylish cut, perfect fitting garments and the 
newest of colorings—rose, tan, reseda, violet, fawn, navy 
and green.

Regular up to $30. Alteration Price $15.

Social and- Moral Reform.
- The following compose the Regina | Keep Minard's Liniment in the house. 

Council- of the Social and Moral Re
form League, with the exception of 
the president and vice-president, who 
will be elected later:

Secretary, M. P. Brockman; treas
urer, F. T. Marks; exécutive commit
tee, H. A. Couse, J. C. McLachlan, C.
F. Wilson, J. C. Miller, Leroy Hotch
kiss, W. A. Sucee, Edward Reibltng,
Robt. S inton, J. Rouse, Wm. Andersen,
A. T. Brock, J. W. Smythe, S. Clark,
R. D. McMurqhje, M. Henderson, D. J.
Thom, as. Hlndson, Geo. G. Gambie,

- J. A. Cross, H.' S. Abbott, J. H. H.
Young, S. Page, F. N. Tanner, J. H 
P. Selby, Geo. Cushing, J. C. Wilkin
son, Jas. Burrows, Andrew Menzles,
E. B. Lorimer, Geo. Patterson, J. K.
Mclnnis, Hugh Peat, R. J. Westgate,
P. M. Bredt, F. M. Young, H. H. Sam-

Alteration PricesWe are not
greater store and a greater business. If you are a 
tomer already you’ll know what these savings mean—If 
you have never bought one of our suits, come on la—we 

acquainted with you. Wé want you to 
with what others are offering—and

cua-
SHEEP SALE.

Department of Agriculture Arranging 
for Sale of Grades and Purebreds. 
The announcement some weeks ago 

regarding the proposed Importation of 
breeding sheep has Induced several 

Interested In sheep breeding

L Jn ‘ fioraf flerignZ^rU^d,bottled handles. Regular!^ 

sold at $1.00 and $1.26. 'Our Alteration Sale Price—
LADIES' FANCY PARASOLS—
Satin stripes, assorted shades, natural-r wood handle, with 
gilt nob and jet setting. Regularly sold at $2.60. Our 
Alteration Sale Price ---------------------- --------------------——
LADIES’ FANCY PARASOLS—

New Dresden effect, with white satin stripe intervening, 
burnt wood handle. Regularly sold at $4.50. Our Altera
tion Sale Price .................................... -..................-................*2"

become a< 
out- suits

9 want to 
compare

' we’re content with your verdict.
LADIES’ TUB SUITS,

Ladies’ New Wash Suits, made of Repp and 
Coat, smartly trimmed with contrasting colors and 

Mohogany, natural rose violet. Mostly sizes

,79c

16 only 
Linen 
jet buttons. 
34 and 36.

persons
to write to the secretary of the Sas-j 
katchewan SheeP Breeders’ Associa
tion, F. Hedley Anld, Regjna, telling _ 
what they require/ > __

Thé movement has aroused consid- £ 
erable interest in the question of 55 

Some are of the ss

IT’S THE BOYS ÀGAIN
(Our Boys’ Clothing)

Regular up to $10. Alteration Price $^.75.

/LADIES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES.
Princéss Dresses, made of good quality lawn,

=S
LADfES’ WHITE PARASOLS— , I

With two-row eyelet embroidery, natural wood handle. 
Regularly sold at $2.76. Our Alteration Sale Price ._$2.10
CHILDREN’S PARASOLS—

With Dresden frill trimming, assorted colors, white 
cardinal, pink, sky. Regularly sold for 60c. Our Altera
tion Sale Price-------------- ----------- -5 ,—  ...............

• ■ ■igapM^,JwmJwpppippppw|ipw 1
prettily trimSed with Insertion and lace, smart tucked 
flounces, sizes 32 to 42. Alteration price is................... $3.25

We have selected our fashions to meet the require
ments in cuteness, nattiness, durability and swagger; 
designing to conform with the “cute” age, the “rough 
house” age and “sit-up-and-take-notice” age.

sheep breeding.
opinion that in the-sales of sheep that
it is proposed to hold only grade __
should be offered. Others would like I s 
to see only purebreds put in the sale, g 
Certainly purebred stock is preferable = 

pson, all the city clergy, J. A. Wheel- ! farmers are .prepared to pay the =
an. E. McCarthy, C. J. McCnsker, J. J. but as grade ewes can be| £

, Smith, A. C. Mcinnon. I bougM 0n the ranches In Southern | =

The White City. I Saskatchewan at much less than the £
The movement with refenrece to I prices of purebreds it would seem to — 

establishing a White City on the be a beter plan to begin with grades, ^ 
shore of the Wascana Lake has evi- [ and afterwards improve the flock by 35

of purebred rams of the =

MRewes LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS.
25 only Walking Skirts of the latest mode. Long yoke

Colors, taupe, green, black, 
Good value at $7.00: Alteration 

_______ ________________  $3.95

Our Lion 
Brand Suits 
forBoys

effect with kilted flounce, 
cream, brown and navy. 
Price --------- ----------— —

DRESDEN RIBBONS—
2,000 yards fancy Dresden Ribbons, floral and satin 

stripe designs. Regular price 25c per yard. Our Altera- 
________________________ __ _________ 171/26tien Sale Price

MISSES’ COVERT JACKETS.
18 only Smart Box Reefers, made of Twll Covert. Double 

breasted. Ages 12, 14 and-16 years. Alteration price $4.75
T-r-

A MAN’S SHOE CHANCE
this season are better than 
ever and combine all the es
sentials and reinforcements 
necesary for the boy who is 
hard on clothes. A boy wears 
his coat out first at the el- 

. bow. Lion Brand has double 
elbows of cloth there, and it 
lasts longer. A boy wears 
knickers out at the seat and 
knees. Lion Brand have an 
extra piece of cloth right 
where they wear out first, 
and the seams are stitched 

twice and the linings are the 
best - we have ever seen in 
Boys’ Suite. This makes a 
good reason why you should 
ask for this make, and the 
price is no higher—that’s an
other good things about it.

A suit at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 is fully guaranteed and 
cut ln the very newest style.

Boys, Come in for a “ Lion brand Si$it ”

dently caught on Mr. Sheffield says I the use
that he is already receiving scores of | breeds most suitable to the west.

It is understood that the owners of I Pineapples, Rhubarb, Lemonscommunications from all sources 
showing that ’a great many people are purebred sheep are being communicat- 
enthusiastic over the idea, and it will | ed with'’ in order to ascertain what 
be well supported when the actual stock they have for sale. This Infor- 
formation takes place. Mr. Sheffield | matlon will be used in preparing a 
is especially enthusiastic over the directory of breeders of purebred 
scheme and consluers that by dint of | shep in Saskatchewan, and will be

useful to any person wishing to buy

?Many housewives use these in conjunction and the re-
Not too rich to eat lots 1suit is a most delicious preserve, 

of—still with just that elusive flavor that pleases the
palate.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CAN THESE WHILE STOCKS 

ARE FRESH AND THE FLAVOR IS GREATEST.

WE -HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY COMING IN DAILY.

Frest Fruits and Vegetables are our leaders In the hot 
summer months.

A
hard work and good support the White
City1 will be an established fact before sheep privately. Any sheep breeder g 
the present season is over. In regards | in Saskatchewan who falls to supp y “ 
to this project Mr Sheffield states that the desired information would seem p 
the white city proposal emanates from | to be Indifferent to his own interests, g 
himself as a private citizen and that | If any have been overlooked in send- g 
the Greater Regina Club, as an or- ing out the circular of inquiry a copy g 
ganization, has nothing to do with if may be obtained by addressing. F £

=r"' AÏ^qg Big Shipment of Fresh Fish
idea was that a company should be Rêgina, Sask. 5— _ , _ T ,
organized to carry out the scheme I ------------ -------------------- IS - Fresh Every Tuesday
which he believes would prove of In
calculable advantage to the city.

“Jhno \

'OfacuuL*sr

A Photograph Marriage. ^
Vancouver, B.C., June 7.—The first! g

con- SS

COD and 
HALIBUT At Alteration Prices

For the Men we offer a very'«pedal price on Barry 
Shoes and Oxfords. The Barry Shoe is a ttigb grade 
American line. For an Alteration Sale Price we place 
them at JL------ -—------ ------------------ ----------------------------IMS

WHITE FISH
TROUT
SALMON Remember the Early Shopper 

Gets the Bargains

f.J “photograph” marriage ever 
jj I tracted by a Japanese resident In I £ 

British Columbia with a Japanese ss 
woman living in Japan, was legalized £

Primaries.
All fresh caught.

We’ve got a few Ontario dry-picked Chickens that are 
We S Manitoba farm Sausage and Pork Tenderloin.

Aberdeen, S. D., Jnne 6.—“S.
Elrod will be nominated for Governor
at Republican Primaries by the pleu- „ orthodox ceremony at the de-1 = 
rallty of at least ten thousand votes. ^ on the c p R whart £
I may S» as g as we today. A marriage ceremony recog- S
sand,” said John C Simmons, state ^ ^ law of Canada was ln^st ! =
chairman of the Stalwart Republican ^ by tfae Federai immigration S
campaign committee today, r,e«ard‘^ allthorltie8 before they would permit £ 
state Primaries tomorrow He T» the woman to land in Vancouver. By I 
carry entire Stalwart state ticket ceretoony the woman is assured = 
through with him by a substantial 8JU8 ln Canada,
majority. Burke and Martin will be1 B
renominated lor the congress by a
majority larger even than they did . _ „ , . ___
two years ago. The legislative tickets) Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, I ^ 
from VMlons counties will he largely J1 found MINARD S LINIMEN mos £

beneficial for sun burn, an immediate | ss 
relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

■"T
______ '

Regina Trading
choice. Also

■r? . X

CoThe *

/

LIMITED
At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
—M,.......H..mHM,MMmwniimiHHiiiiHiiiiiwn..«w»WHBiBitaiHiHMinnimimiiiitanitwwamniiiimiiiiift[rr:::":rMWlllBWiHWM

Stalwart, assuring Stalwart’s control 
of the next legislature. This is a reg
ular Republican year in South Da
kota."
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Look Out for the Suits
With the Red Price Tickets 

All Through this Sale . .
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